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The Time Has Come for the
2017 Fastest Gun Alive!

In this issue you will find the 4 page Fastest 
Gun Alive insert that has all of your need 

to know information if you are attending this 
year’s Fastest Gun Alive.  CFDA Headquarters 
has been working full force to create another 
fantastic year.  I will be in the General Store 
and helping coordinate events, so if you see 
me aimlessly wondering about be sure to 
come up and say hello!
 Thank you so much to everyone 
who contributed to this issue.  We have FIVE 
shoot articles and lots of pictures crammed 
into this issue, which makes me oh so happy.   
So thank you to everyone who submitted arti-
cles so quickly after your events.  You have no 
idea how much I appreciate it.

 A big thank you to those who have 
been posting photos of events on our Cowboy 
Fast Draw Society Page.  You can easily create 
an album on this facebook page directly or 
share photos from your own page.  This is ex-
tremely helpful when it comes time to create 
the Gunslinger’s Gazette as it allows me easy 
access to hundreds of pictures.  And let’s face 
it.  You can never have too many pictures!
 While putting together this current 
issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette, news struck 
of the devastation Texas is facing.  It is times 
like these that I am grateful for platforms like 
facebook so we are able to stay connected and 
see if our friends and family in the South are  
ok.  There are many reports from our CFDA 
family of major flooding in their hometowns.  
Please know we are all thinking of you during 
this devastating time and you have extend-
ed CFDA family throughout the U.S. if you 
should need us.  Prayers for Texas.

Best Wishes!
Hannah Calder 

Be sure to “LIKE” us on Facebook!
Follow us on Twitter! 
@cowboyfastdraw
Please send all articles and advertising to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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By: Quick Cal, Executive Director

insiDe the CfDa

As I write this column the catastroph-
ic flooding caused by Hurricane 

Harvey is wreaking havoc in the Greater 
Houston area and is currently heading to-
wards Louisiana, and North from there, 
where it’s impact will be felt by millions 
more.  By the time our CFDA members are 
reading this column, of course this storm 
will have run its course.  Our nation will 
share a time with millions of Americans 
facing months of hurdles in order to reach 
some sense of normalcy, with some look-
ing forward to several years of recovery. 
 Our CFDA Family is huge in this 
area, with one of our largest clubs The 
Lone Star Gunslingers based in the Hous-
ton area suburb of Richmond, which has 
seen some of the worst of the flooding.  We 
have several CFDA clubs in Eastern Tex-
as and Louisiana whose members are all 
affected by this historic event.   We also 
received word today that the Big Thick-
et Bushwackers range at Camp Waluta in 
Silsbee, Texas is underwater and is a com-
plete loss.  Very devastating news.  I would 
like to send you this message on behalf of 
your CFDA Family… We are thinking of 
and praying for you. You are all part of the 
bond created between your fellow gun-
slingers, if you need help, just ask and you 
may find support in ways that none of us 
can imagine.  GOD Bless!

Fastest Gun Alive
 CFDA’s Signature Event the Fast-
est Gun Alive – World Championship of 
Cowboy Fast Draw is right around the cor-
ner.  It’s also the 15th Anniversary of CFDA!  
Please take this edition of the Gunslinger’s 
Gazette with you since the center 4 Pag-
es is the Official Schedule of Events and 
contains important information that will 
come in handy in our Host City of Fallon, 
Nevada.  We will also have extra copies of 
this August – September Gunslinger’s Ga-
zette on hand at the match for handouts in 
case you forget yours, or need extra copies. 
 CFDA’s Founder, Brad Hemmah 
a.k.a. Kemosabi CFDA #1, will be on 
hand to meet and greet our CFDA mem-
bers and you may just get the honor of 
shooting a round with him in the Main or 
Bracket Match. We are so pleased to have 
Kemosabi back shooting again and it’s your 
chance to meet the man who started CFDA. 
 This year will also mark the 5th 

year in a row that the FGA has exceeded 
200 shooters.  Could this be the first year 
we get over 250 or even 300?  If you’re 
new to our game, please don’t feel that 
you are not a good enough shooter to 
come and enjoy the Fastest Gun Alive.  
There is competitive opportunities here for 
shooters of all abilities, whether it is our 
World Championship Category Match-
es, the Main Match, the Second Chance 
Match, or the Bracket Match where there 
are time brackets covering the full range 
of competitive abilities, the FGA is de-
signed to be inclusive for all of our mem-
bers. And, for those who strive to the best, 
this is where the best of the best meet once 
a year to crown our World Champions, 
it’s Cowboy Fast Draw’s Biggest Stage! 
 There’s still time to sign up 
and be part of it all!  We understand that 
sometimes it’s hard to plan events too far 
in advance, but when last-minute sched-
ules clear, consider coming and being part 
of the largest CFDA event of all time!   
 In Alotta Lead’s report you will 
read about our wonderful venders that will 
be on hand again at FGA, here you can get 
your new gear and accessories that you can 
practice with in the off-season to prepare 
for 2018.
 
17-3/16” and Balloon-Disc Targets
 This is also the first year that the 
17-3/16” target at 15’ has made its debut.  
The first CFDA Titled Championship to 
make history by using this new target and 
distance was the Virginia State Champion-
ship.  The Nevada State which is being held 
at CFDA Headquarters about the time you 
are receiving this Gazette is not only featur-
ing the new target in all regular rounds, but 
is also making history by being the first to 
use the new 17-3/4” Balloon-Disc Target in 
the Magnificent 7 Finals, which is the same 
format that is being used at FGA this year. 
 I do realize that there are some 
members that don’t agree and have voiced 
negative opinions about both the 17-3/16” 
Target Plate and the Balloon-Disc Target 
both shot at 15’. I fully understand that 
there will always be some measure of re-
sistance to any change. I too, resist change 
just for the sake of change.  However, there 
are many reasons I’ve decided to lead our 
sport in this direction, I won’t go into all of 
the reasons here, since I’ve written several 
articles covering it.  But, the most import-
ant reason is to promote the growth that our 
sport needs to reach our CFDA Goals as 
stated Page 5 of our Handbook, “To build 
our membership to 10,000 and beyond.”  
We need this level of membership base 
to reach several of our stated goals, in or-
der to preserve our sport for future gener-
ations.  It may be my job and mission to 

lead us there, but we cannot achieve these 
goals without your support, and the leaders 
we are blessed with throughout our sport.   
 Through almost 50 years of both 
competitive and management experience 
in several shooting sports, I’ve taken a 
firm stance against making shooting sports 
“easier” through larger targets at closer dis-
tances just to create the illusion of populist 
appeasement for the average shooter.  I’ve 
seen almost every other action pistol sport 
make that mistake, and I’m firmly commit-
ted to not allow CFDA to repeat those same 
mistakes. We stand for something that is 
different than most other sports, and main-
taining the integrity of our game may not 
be the easy way, but it is the Cowboy Way. 
There are two main goals in this transition:  
One, is to maintain the degree of diffi-
culty that preserves the integrity of our 
game, as stated above.  The Second, is 
to take the 5% of our sport that is wor-
thy of media coverage and add more of a 
sense of showmanship to it, causing it to 
screen better, which will hopefully gain 
an audience of future members, which 
would result in the growth of the other 
95% of our sport, through the expansion 
of our system of CFDA Affiliated Clubs, 
which are the foundation of our sport. 
 I’ve heard both direct comments 
and rumors that some members are boy-
cotting FGA this year because of the new 
target format.  That may be true, but I hope 
not. Since they would only be depriving 
themselves of a great experience and a lot 
of fun. We’ve  just crossed 200 entries with 
5 weeks to go, this will likely be our largest 
FGA ever, and we have a lot of first time 
folks who have signed up for their first FGA! 
 So I ask, if you are still on the 
fence about coming to FGA because of this 
or any other issue, please consider coming, 
even if it is at the last minute. Please keep an 
open mind and be part of CFDA’s success.  
 For those who want to know more 
about this subject please go to the CFDA 
Website, and look in the Rules Section for 
the article “Why 17-3/16” and Balloon-Disc 
Targets”, there are a lot of reasons.

Outdoor Channel’s “Shooting USA”
 I am pleased to announce that 
the FGA is on Shooting USA’s coverage 
schedule again this year!  We are excited 
about their decision to come and spend a 
weekend again with us.  They do a great 
job covering our sport and really drill 
down with lots of great interviews with our 
shooters.  It just may be your chance to ap-
pear on national TV!
 
11th Annual Marshal’s Muster
 This year marks our 11th year of 
having our annual meeting of CFDA U.S 

Marshals.  Last year, I felt a need to depart 
from our normal Marshal’s Muster format 
and host what was called a Legacy Con-
ference. Since last year marked a decade 
since my family and I had taken the reigns 
of CFDA, we felt our sport was due for an 
assessment of where we have been, what 
we have accomplished together with our 
membership, and where we needed to go. It 
was more of a State of the CFDA Address, 
with an uplifting discussion afterwards.   
 The Marshal’s Muster format is 
returning this year, and we do have some 
important issues to discuss, the agenda will 
be posted on our social media assets, by the 
time you read this column.  I strongly sug-
gest that our CFDA U.S. Marshals meet with 
club members and officers to gain opinions 
to share at this Round Table Discussion.   
 We ask that our clubs and gen-
eral membership realize that U.S. Mar-
shals are elected or appointed and are 
required to be Life Members of CFDA.  
They have a special standing with CFDA 
Management, because they are not only 
vested into our CFDA organization, but 
that they also are representatives of our 
CFDA Affiliated Clubs across the country. 
 
CFDA U.S. Marshal Have Two Jobs:  
#1. To represent their club to CFDA.  

#2. To represent CFDA to their club.   
 With both of these duties comes 
duel responsibilities. Not only to voice 
the opinions of the clubs they represent, 
but also after participating in the Round 
Table Discussions, they must also weigh 
the best interests of the entire sport!  Any-
thing else is only doing ½ of the job. 
 It’s amazing how final opinions are 
influenced, formed, and even changed once 
various viewpoints are heard around that 
table. This not only happens to U.S. Mar-
shals but to CFDA Management as well.   
 In the past, we’ve had U.S. Mar-
shals say that they do not agree with their 
vote, after hearing the discussion, but they 
have to vote the way their club told them 
to vote.  By a club placing such a mandate 
on a U.S. Marshal they are depriving them 
of representing CFDA to their club, which 
renders Round Table Discussions useless,  
which they certainly are not.

In Closing
 I look forward to seeing all of our 
members who can make it to FGA!  We 
at CFDA Headquarters are working long 
hours to give it our all and make this the 
best one yet!  Travel Safe and we’ll see you 
on the line!
 
Hit’em Fast,



MeMbership News aNd aNNouNceMeNts
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By: Alotta Lead, CFDA Membership Director

The time is here and the big show is 
about to begin! The 2017 “Fastest 

Gun Alive” World Championship of 
Cowboy Fast Draw, is shaping up to be 
another great event for CFDA. Being the 
15th Anniversary of the sport and the 10th 
Anniversary of the FGA being in Fallon, 
Nevada, all of us here at the CFDA 
Headquarters have been working hard, 
along with a lot of wonderful volunteers to 
make this the best ever.
 We have a lot of fantastic vendors 
in attendance again this year. Back with 
us again will be D Bar J Hat Company. I 
spoke with them the other day and they are 
bringing 300 hats with them! Wow! What 
a selection to pick from. They have such 
large variety of styles and colors to choose 
from.  They love the Cowboy Fast Draw 
shooters and are so excited to be back 

again for 2017. 
 Also, the one and only.....
Mernickle Holsters will be on hand again 
this year, fitting you up with just the right 
rig. They will have a large array of holsters 
and leather goods to choose from and will 
gladly take orders if you don’t see just 
the one that was meant for you. Bob and 
Sherrie Mernickle are huge sponsors and 
supporters of CFDA, Shoot for the Stars 
Scholarship Fund, and the Fastest Gun 
Alive.  While you’re out wondering about 
between rounds, check out their products 
in their big tent right near the shooters area.
For all your clothing needs, the “Dodge 
City General Store” will be back with all 
the fun garments you can think of. This 
year along with their wonderful selection 
of western get-up, they might even have 
that “Victorian Steampunk” look you’re 
wanting to get. Last year they had the best 
clothing you could pick right off the rack 
and wear it that night! We’re so glad to 
have them back again this year!
 Many other long time vendors 
will be in “Vendors Village” again with 
their great items we all love!  Food vendors 
will be on hand to serve up the great grub 

to all the hungry cowboys and cowgirls. 
You won’t get any hunger pangs at this 
match!  Lots of food to choose from!
 And of course we will have the 
CFDA General Store in our big tent front 
and center, with all the goodies we sell 
online and even more. Timers, targets, 
laser targets, all electronics, clothing, Dead 
Eye Wax Bullets, Brass casings, clothing 
apparel, just tons of stuff!  Come in, check 
it out and say Hi to all of us working the 
store.   “Hannah Calder” will be there, as 
well as “Jackie Daniels” “Miss Stacey” 
and me, “Alotta Lead”.  
 So pack your wallets and purses 
full of loot.....you’ll want to pick up some 
goods while here and save on the shipping!
 If you haven’t signed up for the 
FGA World Championship, don’t be left 
out. We’re getting so many entries from 
shooters that have never been to the FGA 
before! It’s going to be a fun event, don’t 
be the one who misses it! And please 
remember, DRESS WESTERN at all 
CFDA functions! Friday and Saturday 
evening awards are “Wear your Sunday go 
to meetin’ clothing” events! 
 This is going to be a shorter 

column than usual with this issue, but the 
Fall issue will contain more of all the good 
stuff that will going on in 2018, and all the 
results from the 2017 “FASTEST GUN 
ALIVE” World Championship!
 In closing, from all of us here at 
the CFDA Headquarters, Quick Cal, Dead 
Eye Kid & his family, Hannah Calder 
& her family and myself send a lot of 
thoughts and prayers to the folks in the 
path of Hurricane Harvey. The people, 
pets, livestock, homes and businesses are 
in great distress now, and for many months 
to come. We have many CFDA Clubs and 
CFDA family members that were in the 
path of destruction, our hearts break for 
what they are going through, we also wish 
them the very best, and know that we’re 
here if you need us. Stay safe.
 That’s it for now.....Till next time, 
“See you all at the “2017 FASTEST GUN 
ALIVE” World Championship. Have a 
very safe trip to Fallon.
 
“Ride for the Brand
Alotta Lead

 

 LAST MAN  STANDING FORMAT
24” Targets at 21ft

Located in 

VaLentine, nebraska

cherry county 

Fairgrounds

Nebraska state 
Championship

Great PlaiNs 
TerriTorial Championship

september 
15th, 2017

september 
16th-17th, 2017

“Las
t ChanCe” For top Gun points  

BeFore WorLd Championships

&

$7,500 in Cash & Prizes$5,000 in Cash & Prizes

For More Information Contact Dean Storms  
(605)557-3337 • boxsranch@yahoo.com 

For Registration Form & Hotel Information, go to:

hosted by

sparks nebraska 
spurs

Saturday Night Banquet  
& Costume Contest!

ALL CFDA RULES APPLY.  YOU MUST BE A CFDA 
MEMBER IN GOOD  STANDING TO PARTICIPATE.

$50 Chamber buCks and other prizes for early 
entries!! must reCeive by sept 1, 2017. 

a “deluXe” Canvas shooters bag is guaranteed to 
the first paid 50 shooters!!!

www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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8/11/2017 Shoot for the Stars
$37,551.05 previous balance
        450.00 Raffle tickets sold in Colorado West Texas Rangers, K. K. Kid
        320.00 Raffle tickets turned in by Arizona Gunslingers, Rodeo Romeo
        220.00 Raffle tickets turned in by Flatlanders Shootist Society
        120.00 Raffle tickets turned in by DFW Gunslingers, Momma Lucy
        250.00 Raffle tickets turned in by Powder Horn Ranch Regulators, Dixie Gal
        280.00 Raffle tickets turned in by Randolph County Rangers, Dixie Gal
      1240.00 Lone Star Gunslingers
        315.00 Deer Creek Regulators, Kansas State
        790.00 High Plains Mag 7, Nationals Resurrection Shoot
        160.00 High Plains Mag 7, Winnie D, Raffle Tickets
          85.00 Lucky O’Riley donated his winnings from the Nationals
     3,250.00 Transfer of funds from Scholarship savings (Eagle Eye, Sweet Pea, One Shot Barney)
$45,031.05 
    -1,250.00 University of Arizona, Eagle Eye
    -1,000.00 University of Idaho, Sweet Pea
    -1,000.00 University of Wisconsin Eau Claire, One Shot Barney
    -1,000.00 University of Houston, Tiger Lily
    -1,000.00 Mitchell Technical Institute
    -6,000.00 Moved to Scholarship Savings (Tiger Lily, Winny D)
$33,781.05 Balance as of 8/11/2017
 
Raffle tickets are still available.  If you are having trouble finding them and would like for me to 
mail you some please contact me at cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com.  Any tickets left will be on 
sale at the Fast Gun Alive in Fallon, NV.
Windmill Kid & Miss Betty

Lily Bateman AKA Tiger Lily

Lily is a 2015 High School Graduate from Lamar 
Consolidated High School and has been attending the 
University of Houston for the past two years.  She 
is an active member of CFDA badge #4355 and is a 
member of the Lone Star Gunslingers in the Houston 
area.  
A little over a year ago she stumbled across a town 
folk alley.  She was a little reluctant to try it at first.  
She and her sister eventually decided to give it a try.  
She enjoyed so much that she convinced her father to 
try and eventually her mother as well.  In no time the 
Fast Draw bug had bitten, her entire family signed  up 
and eager to be a part of the CFDA family.
Academically Lily has set the mark high.  She was a 
member of her high schools National Honor Society 
and has held a 3.4 GPA over the last four semesters.  
As result of this hard work and dedication Lily 
has been accepted into the Honors College at the 
University of Houston.  Acceptances into this program 
is only awarded to a small percentage of students and an honor for Lily and her 
acceptance in the program reflects greatly on her as a student and as  an all round 
individual.  She is majoring in Hotel and Restaurant Management.  She also has 
been participating in an on-campus theatre group, where she has acted and written.  
Lily is on the Dean’s list.
Tiger lily has received a $4,000.00 scholarship to be paid over the next four 
semesters.

Justice Sibole AKA Eagle Eye

Justice will enter his third year at the 
University of Arizona in the fall.  He 
will continue working on his engineering 
degree.  Not only is he a full time student, 
he is also a full time employee of the 
university.  Justice maintained his GPA and 
all qualifications for the fall semester.  He 
is a member of the Arizona Gunslingers.

Glenn Walborn AKA One Shot Barney

Glenn completed his first year at the University of 
Wisconsin Eau Claire with a GPA of 3.85.  His major 
is History and spent most of June 2017 traveling 
Europe.  He has qualified for his fall semester and 
will start his second year at the University.  I see 
an article in the future of his travels across Europe.  
One shot Barney is a member of the Wisconsin 
Peacekeepers.

Elyssa Long AKA Sweet Pea

Elyssa will begin her third year in the fall at the 
University of Idaho.  She made the Dean’s list 
and is in the band.  She is perusing her goal to 
become a Physical Therapist.  Elyssa maintained 
her GPA and has meet her qualifications for her 
fall semester.  Sweet Pea is a member of the 
Idaho Shootist.

Danielle Johnston AKA Winny D

Winny D is a 2017 graduate of Montrose High 
School in Montrose South Dakota.  In her years 
of high school she was on the Honor Roll, 
Student body president and a cheerleader.  She 
maintained a 3.45 GPA while being very active 
in her studies and extracurricular activities.  
Winny D is an active member of CFDA badge 
#2198 and is a member of the Powderhorn 
Ranch Regulators in Mitchell, South Dakota. 
Danielle has been awarded a $4,000.00 
scholarship to be paid out over the next four 
semesters as she will become an assistant 
counselor.  She will seek her certification at 
Mitchell Technical Institute in Mitchell South 
Dakota.

2017 Shoot for the Stars

ScholarShip recipientS 
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Deadwood, South Dakota - Did you 
make it to Deadwood for the “Back 

to Where it All Began” National CFDA 
Championship?  It was AWESOME! Seven 
clubs in the region got together and called 
themselves “The North Plains Magnifi-
cent 7” and together hosted 192 shooters, 
a new attendance record, from all over the 
USA for the 2nd highest ranking contest in 
CFDA! Not to mention that it was the 15th 
anniversary of CFDA! The town of Dead-
wood put on a great show also with Wild 
Bill Days running at the same time.  We 
celebrated with the founder of our sport, 
Brad Hemmah, a.k.a. Kemosabe - CFDA 
Life #1 and the current Executive Director, 
Cal Eilrich a.k.a. Quick Cal - CFDA Life #9, 
showing off their skills and having a great 
friendly shoot off in front of the grandstand 
to cheers of the crowd. Great job guys, and 
way to show everyone how classy it is to 
show good sportsmanship.
 Who are the Great Plains Magnif-
icent 7? Powderhorn Ranch Regulators out 
of Mitchell, SD; Snake Creek Boys out of 
Redfield, SD; Cheyenne River Regulators 
out of Edgemont, SD; Dakota Gunslingers 
out of Pierre, SD; Sparks NE Spurs out 
of Valentine, NE; North Star Bandits out 
of Claremont, MN; and last but not least 
are the Black River Bandits out of Superi-
or, WI.  All these clubs pulled together to 
put on “Back To Where It All Began” by 
setting up 5 ranges and having it ready on 
Thursday. The shooters started coming in 
to sign up for their events and continued 
on to pick up their shooters bags.  Shooters 
received a commemorative gold pan Spon-

sored by the First Gold Casino, a coupon 
book and brochures from the Deadwood 
Chamber of Commerce, t-shirts and other 
goodies provided by the 7 clubs in their 
bags.  Every shooter was hoping to win 
one of the specially made belt buckles in 
memory of Ron Bollock , AKA Powder 
Horn Ranch Regulator, that were presented 
to the top 5 in each category.
 Friday the main match started 
with opening ceremonies honoring our 
veterans. Kemosabi and Quick Cal both 
gave us some inspirational words and the 
Great Plains Magnificent 7 were awarded 
commemorative gold colored gold pans to 
take home to their clubs. After the shooting 
started and 7 rounds were commenced for 
the day, the fun started downtown with the 
Oak Ridge Boys taking center stage. 
 Saturday the shooting started fast 
and furious with the main match going and 
the 2nd Chance Match running at the same 
time.  We wound down to the Magnificent 
7 and the end of the 2nd Chance along with 
handing out all the prizes/trophies so far 
in the match, with plenty of time to grab 
some grub 
and get ready 
for Sawyer 
Brown and 
the band 
down on 
main!
Sunday start-
ed with even 
more shoot-
ing for ev-
eryone out of 

the contest, as the Bracket Match started. 
With only 2 X’s it didn’t take long to make 
lots of watchers instead of shooters! Final-
ly it was time to start the CFDA National 
Magnificent 7 shoot offs! Curley Calhoun 
gave each shooter a rousing introduction 
and Boothill Bryce got the heart pumping 
fast with all the hot music! 
 The Annie Oakley division took 
off with the gals doing their best to win. 
Pebbles came in 6th place with Baby Boul-
der 5th. Wild Child came in 4th and Emi J 
3rd. That left Lady Bug and Dusty to shoot 
it out with Dusty coming in 1st place for 3 
years in a row.
 As the young men in the Billy the 
Kid came to the line there were smiles as 
wide as the Grand Canyon all through their 
shooting. Mr. E Shot brought in the 4th 
place trophy and Dismal River Kid came 
in 3rd. This left Road Runner Wrangler and 
Dash up for the top honors with Dash com-
ing in first.
 The Ladies brought a whole new 
change in the crowd with fingernails be-
ing chewed to the quick. The gals really 

put on a 
great show 
to watch as 
the seed-
ings were 
s w i t c h e d 
around a lit-
tle and Ric-
ochet Rose 
came in 7th 
with Sage-
brush com-

15th Anniversary Celebration and
2017 cfda National Championship

ing in 6th. Dakota Rose scratched her way 
up to 5th place and Plain Jane came in 4th. 
Alotta Lead, past World Champion, hung in 
until 3rd place and then Slow Poke and Lefty 
Lipscomb, also a past World Champion, 
were ready to take each other on for the 
top honors. What a fight it was with Slow 
Poke taking her first Nationals win with a 
.475 and Lefty with a .477! Now that was a 
close finish!
 As the Men’s Division came to 
the line the crowd was in fine form spec-
ulating how the outcome was going to be. 
Lucky O’Riley was lucky enough to come 
in 7th with Vic Torious taking the 6th slot.  
3-Time World Champion Oregon Rang-
er came in 5th with Bounty Hunter taking 
4th. Snake Shooter slithered into 3rd place 
leaving two South Dakota shooters to fight 
it out. Johnny Three Toes fought long and 
hard coming from the 5th seed to win battle 
over past World Champion, Beaver Creek 
Kid after coming down 2 to 2 to hit the tar-
get with a .599! What a difference one shot 
can make giving credence to the adage “On 
any given day!” 
 Besides all the fine shooting, we 
had rain, rain and more rain, and of course, 
mud puddles.  And probably a first for the 
CFDA…a wedding on Saturday afternoon 
after shooting was done for the day.  Deb-
bie Sioux and The Bucknay Kid tied the 
proverbial knot.  Good luck to the happy 
couple! Congratulations go out to all the 
shooters in all the divisions and thanks 
go out to all the clubs that made the 2017 
CFDA Nationals “Back to Where It Be-
gan” a shoot to remember!

2017 CFDA NatioNal ChampioNs
JohNNy three toes & slow poke MORE on the next page!

CFDA Director, 
Quick Cal, with 

CFDA Founder, Kemosabi
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A Letter of Thanks to the Sponsors of the 
2017 National Championship

City Of Deadwood
Deadwood Chamber & Visitors Bureau
First Gold
South Dakota Tourism
South Dakota Fleet & Travel
Midco Sports

Hello Everyone
 Speaking for the North Plains Magnificent Seven I would like to thank all of you for your support 
and efforts in bringing the CFDA 15th Anniversary Nationals back to where it began in Deadwood SD.
 It took the efforts of all of you to make this a success. We set a world record for attendance of a 
CFDA Nationals. We also had a world record set for the fastest shot in the Ladies category during the contest.
 Lee, Sarah, Dawn, Amanda  and everyone else from the Chamber who had a hand in helping, 
Thank You for giving me the time to explain what we wanted to bring to Deadwood.  We could not have done 
this without you.  I have not worked with a staff that was as kind, open minded and hands on as all of you. Your 
Staff is definitely a strong asset to Deadwood.  Thank you.
 Tom, Albert & Staff from the City of Deadwood: thank you for all of your assistance, you made 
it very easy for us to have access to the Arena and facilities.  It would have been a struggle not to be able 
to communicate directly with all of you.  Hopefully you are okay with how we left your facilities when our 
event was over and how we conducted our self during the event. It is important to all of us that we left a good 
impression. It was our privilege to be able to use your facilities you all have worked so hard on to preserve and 
maintain.    Thanks again for all you do for Deadwood.
 Terry & Staff at First Gold: it would have been tough to organize this type of event without a Host 
Hotel.  Thank you and First Gold for your assistance and support.  It was greatly appreciated by all of us that 
attended.  Your hospitality is a great reflection on Deadwood. You will have some long term customers coming 
back to stay with you.
 Jim Hagen Secretary of South Dakota Tourism: Thank you.  You were very kind in allowing both 
Marilyn and me to meet with you prior to approaching Deadwood.  Your interest and direction was appreciated.
 We would also like to thank John DeLoache SD Director of Fleet & Travel for his efforts on 
coordinating 23 Veterans coming to our shoot from the Veterans Home in Hot Springs.  John, this could not 
have happened without your efforts.  A price cannot be put on watching how the Vets were appreciated and 
thanked for their Service by the CFDA members, many of who are Veterans themselves. I understand the 
Veterans had a good time.  Thanks, John. 
 It was very exciting to see the response from the CFDA Members from around the country, the 
ones that made it had a great time; they all enjoyed Wild Bill Days and the City of Deadwood and the 15th 
Anniversary of the CFDA back where it all began. Those that didn’t make it already realize they missed a great 
event. 
 It was very fitting that Brad Hemmah the founder of the CFDA was in attendance and also shot 
the contest. Everyone enjoyed the chance to see and hear his thoughts on the 15th Anniversary of CFDA. Cal 
Eilrich who is the current Executive Director of the CFDA was also present and shot the contest. Good to see 
the past and present together for the event and hear their thoughts and commitments for the sport to continue 
its growth.
Thank You Gentlemen for all your efforts both past and yet to come. 
 Another surprise we had was when Lee Harstad brought our Lt Governor Michels out to the Days 
of ‘76 Arena to visit and see what Cowboy Fastdraw is all about. Only in the Great State of South Dakota can 
something like this happen.  Thanks Lee for doing this. Thank You Lt Governor Michels for you interest and 
time.
 And a Very Special Thank you to all 7 Clubs of the North Plains Magnificent Seven.  Members 
from all of the Clubs were the workers that made this a successful shoot.  They along with the 7 Board 
members have shown that working together allowed this to be the biggest CFDA Nationals in CFDA History.
 As always Midco Sports, Eric, Dave, Joel and Carla did a great job filming, narrating and editing 
the event so everyone can continue to enjoy it on Midco Sports Network and YOU TUBE. The Midco staff 
went the extra mile to create a lasting memory of the event.  Thanks to all of you from the video staff and also 
Tammy Haase the Marketing Coordinator. 
 Now as we look back at the 2017 CFDA Nationals Shoot and the 15th Anniversary of the CFDA, 
decisions can be made about next year.  Do we enjoy the success and say we did it once and quit or start 
looking ahead to next year to try a shoot again in Deadwood? This decision will need to be based around 
feedback from everyone behind the scenes whose energy will be needed to try it again.  Plus we will need 
feedback from shooters around the country.   
 Thank You Deadwood for all you did and inviting us back for 2018 Wild Bill Days.
Respectfully,
Troy   “Chairman “ Boulder Vaquero South Dakota - Powder Horn Ranch Regulators
Dean  Beaver Creek Kid         Nebraska - Sparks Spurs
Mark  Snake Shooter  Minnesota - North Star Bandits
Marvin  Fossilman   Wisconsin - Black River Bandits
John  Johnny Three Toes  South Dakota - Cheyenne River Regulators
Darrell  Deadeye Darrell  South Dakota - Snake Creek Boys
Rich  M T Gun   South Dakota - Dakota Gunslingers
Lynn                           “Liaison” Dry Run                           South Dakota
                   And all members of the North Plains Magnificent Seven

Lynn Odland 

A CFDA Wedding at Nationals!
Congratulations Debbie Sioux & The Bucknay Kidd!!
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Bracket Results
Greenhorn

1. Likety-Split  
(winner of the gun)

2. Minnesota Maverick
3. The Abacus Kid

Deputy
1. Miss Kitty
2. Lil’ Country Trader
3. Ms. Nellie

Sheriff
1. Crosswired
2. Windy Winchester
3. Nuff Said

Gunfighter
1. Deadeye Darrell
2. California Thumber
3. Captain Kaufman

Master Gunfighter
1. Kid Creggar
2. Powder Keg
3. Holli Day

Billy the Kid  Annie Oakley  Traditional Men’s
1.  Dash   1.  Dusty   1.  Oregon Ranger
2.  Dismal River Kid  2.  Wild Child  2.  Boothill Bryce
3.  Road Runner Wrangler 3.  Baby Boulder  3.  Fowl Shot
   4.  Emi J   4.  M.T. Gun
   5.  Lady Bug  5.  Kid Creggar

Traditional Ladies  49er’s Men’s  49er’s Ladies
1.  Slowpoke  1.  Homeless Joe  1.  Lefty Lipscomb
2.  Huckleberry Honey 2.  Beaver Creek Kid  2.  Honey Badger
3.  Im A EMT  3.  Cruiser   3.  Miss B Haven
4.  Debbie Sioux  4.  Old Man River  4.  Swootz
5.  Holli Day  5.  Powder Keg  5.  Auburn Angel

Senior Men’s  Senior Women’s  Super Senior Men’s
1.  Dobbs   1.  Ricochet Rose  1.  Lucky O’Riley
2.  Wild Cat Willy  2.  Whippin’ & Spurrin’ 2.  Kemosabe
3.  Real McCoy  3.  Buckwheat  3.  Silver Muzzle
4.  Otto Matic  4.  Mother Nature  4.  Gray Ghost
5.  Hyde Hunter  5.  Snake Charmer  5.  Bounty Hunter

Super Senior Ladies  Old Timers  Grand Dame
1.  Texas Rose  1.  Deadeye Darrell  1.  Ida Hit
2.  Legally Loaded  2.  Everett Hitch  
3.  Boulder’s Babe  3.  The Draw  
4.  Denali   4.  Deacon   
5.  Lucky Lady  5.  Old West   

Golden Guns  Golden Gals  Elder Statesman
1.  Seneca Lawman  1.  Angel Lady  1.  Sundowner
2.  Frontier Bob  
3.  Sundance  
4.  P.G. Taylor  
5.  Hangman   

Shootist Men  Shootist Laides
1.  B.A.   1.  Kansas Belle
2.  No Name  2.  Pixie Quick
3.  Curley Calhoun  3.  Shady Lady
4.  Rossow   4.  Miss Kitty
5.  Cody   5.  Lady Hawk

Juniors
1.  Crosswired
2.  Lil’ Country Trader
3.  Trigger Happy
4.  Mad Max

DivisioN wiNNers:

Magnificent 7 Ladies
1st  Slow Poke, 2nd  Lefty Lipscomb, 3rd  Alotta Lead, 4th  Plain Jane,  

5th  Dakota Rose, 6th  Sagebrush, 7th  Richochet Rose

Magnificent 7 Men 
1st Johnny Three Toes, 2nd Beaver Creek Kid, 3rd Snake Shooter, 4th Bounty Hunter, 

5th Oregon Ranger, 6th Vic Torious, 7th Luck O’Riley

Overall Billy the Kid Overall Annie Oakley Junior

Men’s 8th-20th
8th Deadeye Darrell, 9th Parttime,  10th Everett Hitch, 11th The Drawm, 12th Quick Cal, 

13th Dead Eye Kid, 14th Old West, 15th Broken Spoke, 16th Homeless Joe, 17th Wildcat Willy
18th Powder Keg, 19th Trigger Happy , 20th Dangerous Dave

Ladies 8th-20th
8th Auburn Angel, 9th Legally Loaded, 10th Whippin’ & Spurrin’, 11th Ms. Nellie 12th  
Debbie Sioux, 13th  Lakota Lady, 14th Bam Bam, 15th Texas Rose , 16th Angel Lady 

17th Connecticut Cat, 18th Miss Christy, 19th Honey Badger, 20th Lightnin’
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Sapulpa, OK - Family. It means a lot 
of different things to different people.  

For me, I appreciate the CFDA family. 
I had my pistol break on my first round 
of the Category Shoot.  Several people 
in this family offered me the use one of 
their backup guns. Then I saw these same 
individuals at the Banquet, Saturday night, 
trading good hearted insults back and 
forth and having a good time at “Freddy’s 
BBQ and Steakhouse,” dressed in their 
best western outfits.  Speaking of western 
outfits,  Marshall’s Daughter, Shane, and 
his wife, Bonnie, and Whip Lash won 
prizes for best dressed; Lady, Couple, and 
Gentleman. That is what everyone is in the 
CFDA: we are family. 

 It took many elements to pull 
off this successful Oklahoma State 
Championship. Yes, it was nice to be 
indoors in an arena when the weather 
hit.  It was also nice to have more than 20 
vendors. But let me take a few minutes 
to tell you why I believe it was such a 
success. It was because of our own Green 
Country Gunslingers pitching in when they 
saw a need.  It was members of other clubs 
stepping up when asked to help or seeing 
a need.  It was Boss, Gentleman George 
and Texas Rose loaning their ranges to us.  
It was Billy the Kid, making sure we had 

loaded rounds ready and on the tables.  It 
was the kids that helped load wax. It was 
Windmill Kid loaning casings to us.  It 
was Ms. E, going around taking photos so 
everyone could enjoy the event whether 
they had attended it or not. It was Shady 
Lady and Kansas Belle, helping our club 
members with scoring.  It was so many 
CFDA family members stepping up and 
helping out, not looking for any accolades, 
just seeing that something was needed and 
doing it.  I see this happening at every 
shooting event I’m able to attend, shooters 
or their spouses stepping up and helping 
with checking shooters in, scoring, filling 
in as callers, etc.  It’s everyone building 
each other up, coaching each other, giving 
a pat on the back and a “job well done” 
when someone leaves the line.  
 Too often in society, we see others 
wanting to look good at the expense of 
someone else, but not here; not in the CFDA 
family that I’m proud to promote.  So on 
behalf of the Green Country Gunslingers, 
I want to thank everyone in this big family 
for coming out and making our 7th Annual 
Oklahoma State Championship a success.  
It could not have happened without you.
Again, a big Thank You to everyone who 
made this event possible.

Top Youth – Boys 
Dash   
Waxkiller
Rooster Newton
Claremore Kid
Wyatt Earp
Akarate Zach

2017 oklahoma state cowboy fast draw championships

Top 20 Men
1 Parttime TX, 2 Whip Lash TX, 3 Gray Ghost WI, 4 The Shootist TX

5 Lead Poison OK, 6 Bodark OK, 7 Red Rock TX, 8 Handyman OK
9 Sgt. Buck TX, 10 Gentleman George TX, 11 Diamondback Billy AR

12 Lefty Say When TX, 13 Ghost OK, 14 Wishbone OK, 15 Marshall Dylan TX, 16 
Little Kazzy TX, 17 Dog Iron OK, 18 Skagway Sam TX

19 Chief Run-A-Muck LA, 20 Amarillo Sundance Kid TX

Top 19 Ladies
1 K. K. Kid TX, 2 Spooky OK, 3 Madame K TX

4 Plain Jane TX, 5 Kansas Belle KS, 6 Silver Bell TX
7 Pixie Quick TX, 8 Lady Bandit WI, 9 Texas Rose TX

10 Shady Lady KS, 11 Snake Charmer AR, 12 Marshals Daughter TX, 
13 Crazy Jane OK, 14 Shot Gun Chelle OK, 15 Diamond Girl OK

16 Black Fox Lil OK, 17 Dixie Gal WI
18 Lucky 44 TX, 19 Blue Eyed Belle LA

Green country GunslinGers host 

Top Youth - Girls
Kitty Say When

2017 Oklahoma State Champions
Parttime and K.K. Kid

By Blackfox Lil
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Amelia, Va. - The 2017 
“Showdown in Dixie” the 

CFDA Virginia State Championship 
was a Great Success!! We made 
history as the first CFDA Titled 
Championship shot on the 17-3/16” 
targets!! Once everybody got it out 
of their head that the target was 
smaller the competition got hot and 
heavy and the difference no longer 
mattered, the Virginia clubs have 
been shooting on the 17’s all year 
so we were right at home. 
 We had 74 shooters from 
12 different states come to shoot 
it out in Dixie and we appreciate 
everybody who made the long trip 
to come and shoot it out with their 
Virginia Fast Draw family. The 
shoot was hosted by the Virginia 
Peacemakers with Match Director 
Spanky and Assistant Match 
Director Shenandoah along with 
our Head Safety Officer and Range 
Master Texas Pete.  The event was 
held at our facility which is a Horse 
Arena with lots of dirt so it felt just 
like the old west. 
 This kind of event requires 
a lot of help from a lot of people, 
all the Virginia clubs pitched in 
to make it happen, I can’t express 
enough my gratitude to everyone 
who worked so tirelessly in the hot 
Va. July weather to make this event 
so great! We even wrangled in Gabe 
Garrett and his grandson Twelve 
Gage from Texas who showed up 
a couple days early and were nice 
enough to volunteer and help us 
out. 
 The Va. Weather was very 
accommodating, the temps were 
in the high 80’s to low 90’s with 
reasonable humidity so it was great 
“shootin” weather. We had special 
accommodations this year for heat, 
all the shooting lanes were covered 
and we had 2 large fans on each set 
of lanes, the spectator bleachers 
were covered and we even had an 
air conditioned tent if any one got 
over heated, to my knowledge no 
one used the AC tent but it did come 
in handy to keep the ammo cool. 
Special thanks to our Eastern U.S. 
Regulator “Ringo” for making all 
the ammo, it worked wonderfully. 

 Special thanks to Virginia 
Peacemakers own German Cowboy and 
Makers Mark for an outstanding job on our 
Plaques this year, if you were lucky enough 
to win one I’m sure you are proud of it. 
 A special thanks goes to our Head 
Score Keepers, Gray Lady and Cactus Rose 
for their incredible job with the scoring 
program and running a State for the first 
time and for putting up with me with all my 
requests and bugging them constantly. And 
Thanks to all our volunteer score keepers 
who helped at the ranges. 
 The Competition started on 
Friday with our Va. State Category 
Championships, there was some great 
shootouts and tough competitions.
 After the Categories ended we had 
an optional Bracket Match, we broke the 
shooters down to three brackets, Deputy, 
Sheriff and Master Gunfighter. This shoot 
went well into the night, setting another 
Va. record of shooting a night match, it 
all wrapped up around 11pm. We offered 
shooters a refund if anyone wanted to leave 
and I was surprised we had most everyone 
stay. Some of the shooters expressed this 
was the most fun they had all week-end, 
the sun went down so it was very pleasant, 
we turned on the lights and just had a lot of 
fun!! However….. Spanky learned a lesson 
and we won’t be doing this again, but it 
sure was fun!!  
Congratulations to our Bracket Match 
Winners! 
Deputy: Usskey – VA. 
Sheriff: Saddle Tramp – VA. 
Master Gunfighter – Shenandoah - VA.
 
 Saturday marked the first day of 
our Virginia State Championship! We shot 
7 rounds and settled our top 7 Ladies and 
top 5 Youth. The Men needed a couple 
more rounds to get to the Magnificent 7 on 
Sunday morning. 
 Saturday Evening we had our 
Awards and Social at the Amelia Veterans 
Hall just down the street from the range, it 
was great to see everyone decked out in their 
fancy Cowboy and Cowgirl duds! We had 
a photographer (Penny Shoemaker) there 
to do photographs as well as take photos 
throughout the event. Her photographs are 
very good and very reasonable. We gave 
away 3 handguns several “cash” prizes and 
lots of door prizes, we had enough door 
prizes that every registered shooter was 
able to walk away with something. We also 

gave out our Category Championships and 
Best Dressed Awards. Special Thanks to 
our Social Coordinator Silver Slipper for 
her incredible work!
  At the end of the night we 
presented the most coveted award a 
shooter can win, our “Buffalo Kid” “Spirit 
of the Game” award went to; Seven 
(Dwight Flippen) who’s tireless work and 
dedication to making this event happen 
was nothing less than extrodinary! 
Congratulations to our Best Dressed Award 
Winners! 
Cowboy: Silver Bullet – VA. 
Cowgirl: Miss Shotwell – VA.
Best Dressed Couple: Lonestar Lil and 
Texas Pete 
 
 A very special thanks to Bill 
White with the “Easy Does It Ranch” 
a Non-profit organization he runs for 
Children with Substance abuse problems 
or from family’s with substance abuse 
issues for catering our event, his Breakfast 
and Lunch each day was provided for 
donations and he catered our meal for the 
Social. 
 Sunday was the day we all were 
waiting for and the tensions ran high, 
we were to crown new Virginia State 
Champions! After the next couple rounds 
in the Men’s Division we were down to our 
Magnificent 7. 
 We started off with Cowboy 
Church with Stainless Steel officiating 
and with Green River helping out, it was 
great to hear Stainless Steel’s message to 
us and I cant thank him enough for his 
help each day with an opening prayer and 
for his unique way of relating the Bible to 
Cowboy life. 
 But next was the Resurrection 
Match! With the winner winning a 
Cowboy Revolver. As you can imagine the 
competition was hot and heavy for this win 
with a gun on the line. Congratulations to 
our Resurrection winner:
1st : Stainless Steel – SD
2nd: Long Ranger – VA
3rd: Gray Rider – VA
 
 Now we were set for the 
Magnificent 7 Men and Ladies and the top 
5 Youth.
  State Champions received a 
Beautiful Va. State Plaque, a Horseshoe 
Door knocker, a custom made Ammo box, 
a single action Revolver, cash and the 

CFDA State Buckle!  We were very 
happy to award our Youth winner 
this year with a CFDA Buckle like 
the Men’s and Ladies and a Henry 
Golden Boy 22lr Rifle. 
 The Youth Division started 
us out with some great competition 
and finished up with our current 
World Youth Champion Blind 
Billy winning the Virginia State 
Championship! 
 Next up the Ladies 
Division, this is always an exciting 
event, these Ladies are beautiful 
but fierce competitors. After the 
dust settled our current National 
Ladies Champion Slowpoke won 
the Virginia State Championship! 
 Next up the Magnificent 
7 Men, needless to say this was 
a nail biter throughout, there 
was some really fast times shot 
and great friendly competition, 
congratulations to Big Ugly 
for winning the Virginia State 
Championship! Big Ugly was 5th 
seed and worked his way to number 
1 and I must say he did it with 
“Flair”
 He came to the line up in a 
“Ric Flair” style robe along with his 
sidekick “Little Ugly” 
And he won it all…… gotta love 
our people in this sport! 
 All in all it was a “Great” 
event but most of all it was great 
spending time with our Fast Draw 
Family! 
 
It was all possible due to our very 
Generous Sponsors: 
Trader Jerrys Gun Shop 
Taylors and Co. 
Traper Dan’s Trading 
Cabelas 
Red Dog Leather 
Grandview Trailer Sales 
Romac’s Leather Works 
Cowboy Fast Draw Association 
Backroads Supply 
And thanks to our long list of 
individual sponsors who helped 
make this event happen. 

I hope to see you all next year!! 

Spanky

Showdown in dixie
Virginia State
ChampioNship of Cowboy fast Draw By Spanky
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1st: Big Ugly - VA
2nd: Shenandoah - VA
3rd: Kopperhead Kid - VA
4th: Green River  - KY
5th: Smokin Gun – FL
6th: Bobtown Red – KY
7th: Shane – KY 
8th - 2 Buck Chuck - FL
9th - Saddle Tramp - VA
10th - Nobody - VA
11th - B A - VA
12th - G W Sellinger - VA
13th - Shiloh Jones - VA
14th - Rockyfork Kid - KY
15th - Hafta B Fast - FL
16th - Seven - VA
17th - Hoot Gibson - SC
18th - Usskey - VA
19th - Rebel - VA
20th - Buzzard Bait - VA

1st: Slowpoke - VA 
2nd: Billie Sioux – VA
3rd: Miss Shotwell – VA
4th: Hot Lead Hooligan – VA
5th: Wildfire – KY
6th: Dead Eye Di – SD
7th: Trouble Shootin – VA
8th - Calamity Pam - VA
9th - Klementine - VA
10th - Lonestar Lil - VA
11th - Gunslinger Lilly - PA
12th - Tin Can T - VA
13th - Dixie Gal - WI

Billy the Kid: Blind Billy-  VA.
Ladies Traditional: Wildfire-  KY. 
Ladies 49r: Billie Sioux-  VA. 
Ladies Senior: Miss Shotwell-  VA. 
Men’s Traditional: Big Ugly-  VA. 
Men’s 49r: Shenandoah-  VA. 
Men’s Senior: G.W. Sellinger- VA. 
Men’s Super Senior: Hoot Gibson- S.C.
Men’s Old timer: Rockyford Kid-  KY.
Men’s Golden Gun: Cody- ID. 
Shootist: B.A.- VA. 

Youth
1st: Blind Billy – VA
2nd: Jittery Joe – VA
3rd: Bad To The Bone – VA
4th: Boneyard Bandit – VA
5th: Wild Horse – KY
6th - Twelve Gage - TX
7th - Nine - VA
8th - Irish Cowboy - VA

Fastest time for the event are: 
Men’s – Kopperhead Kid - .320
Ladies – Billie Sioux - .460
Youth – Irish Cowboy – .616 

Full Results Available at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Top 10 Men Top 10 Ladies

Big Ugly Slowpoke Blind Billy

Virginia State Champions

Overall Youth
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Earlier this year, we accomplished 
a major milestone in the history of 
our sport.  We reached Member-
ship #5,000!
   There are a lot 
of great folks in our CFDA Fami-
ly whose dedication is responsible 
for this noteworthy achievement. 
While we were getting near that 
number, there were members who 
wanted to purchase, or suggested 
that we auction it off. But some-
thing like this warrants presenta-
tion rather than being sold.

 We thought of someone who had never actually competed in a 
CFDA Titled Championship, we hope he does someday, but through his and 
his family’s generous support, has done so much for our sport.
 The Pietta Family, since 2011, as Platinum Sponsors, have donated 
140 Great Western II - SAA six-guns to our sport. They are sought after 
prizes and have also been auctioned off to raise funds for the CFDA Shoot 
for the Stars Scholarship Program, which thrills the Pietta Family since they 
support Junior Shooting Programs in other shooting sports, like SASS.
 With great pride, it is my honor to present this first-ever Honorary 
Life Membership to: Alessandro Pietta a.k.a. “Alchimista” - CFDA Life Mem-
ber # 5,000!

Quick Cal, Executive Director of CFDA

CFDA Honorary Life Membership #5,000

Join the 
Cowboy Fast Draw Society Group 

on facebook
 And join in on discussions with other 

Cowboy Fast Draw Members!

• Get up to date information about CFDA Events

• View and Post pictures of events

• Ask questions about our sport

• Connect with other members and clubs

A Great Resource for NEW MEMBERS!
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World category championShipS  
for all recognized cfda categorieS

1st Place Championship Gold Pans for Every Category 
Top 10 Buckles For Every Category!!!

All CFDA Rules apply, must be a CFDA Member to participate

SponSored By:  

live
™World Championship of CoWboy fast draW

15th anniversary!

October 4th - OCtober 8th , 2017
ChurChill County Fairgrounds

Fallon , NV

World category championShipS  
for all recognized cfda categorieS

1st Place Championship Gold Pans for Every Category 
Top 10 Buckles For Every Category!!!

All CFDA Rules apply, must be a CFDA Member to participate

Over $40,000 in Cash & Prizes!!!  
Top 10 Buckles for EVERY Category

Cash Payouts & Awards Top 25 Men & Top 20 Ladies  • World 
Category Championship for ALL Recognized CFDA Categories

 $1,000 Mernickle Championship Holsters & 
Pietta (Factory Engraved) Championship Six-Guns for

Overall Man and Overall Lady
Our 2017 Fastest Guns Alive ™
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Fastest Gun alive Prize structure
Over $40,000 in Cash, Trophies & Prizes!!!

Men’s Division        Lady’s Division
1st $1,500 & Custom Trophy, World Championship Silver Buckle,  1st $1,500 & Custom Trophy, World Championship Silver Buckle,
 Merncikle Custom Prize Holster ($1,000 Value)& Pietta Engraved Six-Gun  Merncikle Custom Prize Holster ($1,000 Value) & Pietta Engraved Six-Gun
2nd $1,250 & Gold Pan       2nd $1,250 & Gold Pan
3rd $1,000 & Gold Pan       3rd $1,000 & Gold Pan
4th    $750 & Gold Pan       4th    $750 & Gold Pan 16th $100 & Gold Pan
5th    $500 & Gold Pan       5th    $500 & Gold Pan 17th $100 & Gold Pan
6th    $400 & Gold Pan       6th    $400 & Gold Pan 18th $100 & Gold Pan
7th    $300 & Gold Pan       7th    $300 & Gold Pan 19th $100 & Gold Pan
8th    $250 & Gold Pan       8th    $250 & Gold Pan 20th $100 & Gold Pan
9th    $225 & Gold Pan       9th    $225 & Gold Pan
10th    $200 & Gold Pan       10th    $200 & Gold Pan
11th    $175 & Gold Pan       11th    $150 & Gold Pan
12th    $175 & Gold Pan 21st $100 & Gold Pan    12th    $150 & Gold Pan
13th    $175 & Gold Pan 22nd $100 & Gold Pan    13th    $150 & Gold Pan
14th    $175 & Gold Pan 23rd $100 & Gold Pan    14th    $150 & Gold Pan
15th    $175 & Gold Pan 24th $100 & Gold Pan    15th    $150 & Gold Pan
16th    $150 & Gold Pan 25th $100 & Gold Pan 
17th    $150 & Gold Pan
18th    $150 & Gold Pan
19th    $150 & Gold Pan
20th    $150 & Gold Pan Ties Will be Shot Off for All Overall Places That Have Awards and Cash.   

All other ties for places will be determined by fastest shot in the round the 
shooters recieve their 4th “X”. 

The Top 7 Men and Women Qualifiers will be in the Magnificent 7 Overall Shootff.
All CFDA Rules & Guidelines Apply

Top Couple - World Championship Team - Spirit of the Game

“$4,500 Blast For Cash”
4 Time Brackets !

(Based on each Shooter’s 2nd Fastest Round in the Main Match)
Everyone Qualifies for the “Blast for Cash”!

It’s a 2-X “Nevada 8 Format” just among the shooters in each bracket.
(Men, Ladies and Youth shoot together)

1st Place $250 & Pietta Six-Gun! - 2nd Place $150 - 3rd Place $100 (In Each Bracket!!!)
Blast for Cash is inCluded in your Main MatCh entry fee!

The Fastest Cash in the Game of Cowboy Fast Draw!

Food  
Vendors!

SIDE 
MATCHES!

World Champion Shooting!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT AWARDS CEREMONY  
AT THE FALLON CONVENTION CENTER!

17-3/16” Targets at 

15’, throughout 

Balloon-Disc Finals

Craft
Vendors

Other Information
Multi-Purpose Building -  is located at the Fairgrounds Park just a hundred feet from the shooting area.  This building is 
used for Registration, Marshal’s Muster, Life Member’s Reception, and Regulator’s Meeting.   
The Pavilion Covered Area - This is a very large shaded shooter’s area.  No need for pop-ups, but bring tables and chairs.
Saturday Night Awards – (Sponsored By: MERNICKLE HOLSTERS)  Held at the Fallon Convention Center    We 
will present the 2017 CFDA Top Gun of the Year Awards and all contest awards that have been determined up to that 
point.  MERNICKLE HOLSTERS is providing Beer, Wine and Snacks (Free of Charge).  Just go out and have a nice 
dinner at your favorite restaurant in Fallon, then come and join the fun!  Or (See Our Food Vendors).  You may also 
B.Y.O.B. if what we have doesn’t suit your taste.  We will have some major drawing prizes including guns and holsters!  
Then stick around for our exciting Annual CFDA Shoot for the Stars Auctions and Prize Drawings.
RV Spots - We have RV spots available at the Churchill County Fairgrounds Campgrounds.  They are a short walk to the 
shooting area. The cost is only $19.50 per night, the spaces have electric and water but no sewer, but a sewer dump is on 
the grounds.  Please reserve these spots though us at CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802, first come, first serve.  

 For More Information: Email to info@cowboyfastdraw.com. 
Food Vendors - There will be several food vendors on site, with some serving breakfast

Classic 
Car Show

is Back 
Saturday!

Past Overall World Champions
 Men   Ladies
   2004 Greg Danielson SD Lynn Corbin UT
   2005 Man with No Name MT Miss B. Haven    ID   
   2006 Quick Cal  NV Dusty Bottoms MN
   2007 Slippery Cinch SD Miss B. Haven ID
   2008 Short Keg  NV Alotta Lead  NV
   2009 Master Gunfighter CA Alotta Lead  NV
   2010 Buzzard Cooper ID Fannie Mae  ID
   2011 Oregon Ranger OR Alotta Lead  NV
   2012 Kodiak  NV Stormie Weather NV
   2013   Beaver Creek Kid SD Longhorn  KS
   2014   Marshall Cooper CA Miss B Haven ID
   2015 Oregon Ranger OR Miss Kitty  AZ
   2016 Oregon Ranger OR Kiss-N-Tell  CA
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Back By Popular Demand!!!
Quick and the Dead  $20 Entry Fee (50% to CFDA 

Shoot for the Stars Scholarship Fund)
     This has become a very popular kick-off event on Thursday Morning.  It’s a 1-X Elimination 
Match.  All Commands and standard range procedures will apply.  You and your first round oppo-
nent will each Load and Make Ready with 5 rounds.  Upon the start light, you both draw and fire as 
many shots as it takes to hit the target.  The first shooter to register a hit wins the round, the loser is 
out.  Quick and the Dead is not just another clever name!  The rounds will continue till the last man 
or lady is standing.  Men & Women will shoot together, 1st Place wins 50% of the entry fees, 2nd 
Place gets ZERO.  In this competition you are either Quick or Dead!
Recommendation:  For shooters using their off-hand to fan mulitple shots and using any six-
gun with a firing pin protruding from the hammer (colt-style action) we strongly recommend 
wearing a leather glove on the off-hand.  It is not a requirement.  

Double Trouble Side Match
     Get out your double rig for this one, Buscadero Rigs will be allowed for this side match only.  
You will face off and take on two CFDA Targets at a distance of 8’, with the targets 5’ apart.  
Shooters may do it all with one gun or they may use two guns at the same time, whatever they 
choose!  It’ll be 5 times and your best 3 times will be added together for a total time for your 
score.  AND, You may try it as many times as you like!  $5 Entry Fee Per 5 Attempts.

Balloon-Disc Target Challenge (Approx. 17-3/4”)
Shot at 15’, Best 3 Hits out of 5 Shots, for a 3 Shot Total - Try the Finals Targets! 

~ 50% to CFDA Shoot for the Stars ~   
(Pot) 50% Payout for 1st 50%, 2nd 30%, and 3rd 20%       

2017 Fastest Gun Alive Staff 
Match Director   Quick Cal
Asst. Match Director  Boulder Vaquero
Chief Range Master  Mongo
Head Score Keepers  Wild Shot & Ubet
Head Wrangler & Setup Foreman Dead Eye Kid
Registration   Wild Shot, Ubet, Boulder’s Babe, and Cool Hand Suz
Solicitor Generals   Grasshopper & Uncle Willy
Timing Equipment Set-up  Chisum
Prime Time Announcers  Curley Calhoun
Range Masters   CFDA Regulators and Range Masters
Photographers   Hannah Calder
Paymaster   Hannah Calder
CFDA General Store  Alotta Lead, Hannah Calder, Jackie Daniels,& Nickem Badly
Try Cowboy Fast Draw (Sat.) Local CFDA Members & Volunteers
Trophies & Decorations  Chisum, Hannah Calder & Alotta Lead
Vendors    Alotta Lead & Hannah Calder
Security    Cody
Ammunition   Chisum
Award Presentation Coordinator Shadow Walker

Posse Marshals(Men): Curley Calhoun, Boulder Vaquero, Fossilman, Short Keg, Cowboy Up, 
Gentleman George, Jesse James, Stanislaus, Dangerous Dave, Honcho, Tin Bender, Shenandoah, 
The Shootist, Chisum, Windmill Kid, Shadow Walker, & others.
(Ladies): Boulder’s Babe, Cool Hand Suz, Legally Loaded,, K.K. Kid, Grasshopper, Ricochet 
Rose, Lightnin,  & others.
If you see that something needs to be done, help is always appreciated, please just chip in.   
 IT’S THE COWBOY WAY!

 Our 2017 Fastest Gun Alive - Men’s and Ladies’ 
World Champions will be presented a

Pietta (Factory-Engraved) Six-Gun.  Pietta of Italy, are 
Major Sponsors of the CFDA Top Gun Tour.

thank you Alessandro Pietta & The Pietta Family!

Fastest Gun Alive - 1st Place
 Pietta Prize Guns

2017 CFDA Fastest Gun Alive Best Dressed Contest
 We bet you’ve been asking yourself, “Just what does it take to win Best Dressed at the Fastest Gun Alive 2017 World Championship of Cowboy Fast Draw?”
Well, here’s your answer.  You don’t have to worry about dressin’ for a category, just show up and each day you are put in a category that best fits your attire.  Each person, 
whose duds fit into one of the below listed categories, will be given points on a daily basis ranging from 1(lookin’ good) to 5(sharp as a double-edged knife).  The contest 
is in effect each day of the match and includes the evening events. Even non-shootin’ family members who are in the shooting area and/or at the evening events will be 
scored so we can select the Best Dressed Couple and Family. For Best Dressed Couple at least one (1) person must be shootin’ in the event and for Best Dressed Family at 
least two (2) must be shootin’.
The awards will go to the Best Dressed Couple, Best Dressed Family, 1800’s Man & Lady, Working Cowboy & Cowgirl, Overall Best Dressed Man & Lady, Best 
Dressed Billy the Kid & Annie Oakley, (and, TWO NEW CATEGORIES) Best Dressed Silver Screen Man & Lady, and Victorian Steampunk Man & Lady!  
Button up your boots, cinch up your corsets, dust off your top hats and shine those spurs, and we’ll see you in Fallon, Nevada! 
Best Dressed Hosts,
Curley Calhoun & Cool Hand Suz 

CFDA Top Guns of the Year 
1st Place Ruger Prize Guns

Our 2017 Top Guns of the Year 
(Man & Lady) will be presented Stainless Ruger 

Vaqueros, Ruger Firearms are Major Sponsors of The 
2017 CFDA Top Gun Tour.

Great Lodging Choices!  
 

Match Headquarters -  Comfort Inn  775-423-5554 (Sponsor Motel)  
   Discount Code LFAST

Bonanza Inn /Super 8 Motel 775-423-6031 (Sponsor Motel)
Holiday Inn    775-428-2588  Best Western   775-423-6005
Econo Lodge  775-423-2194  Motel 6   775-423-2277  
Travelodge      775-428-0300    Fallon Lodge   775-423-4648  
  906 House (Bed & Breakfast)  775-428-1906

RV Spots Available at the Fairgrounds! Call 775-575-1802 to reserve

2016 Best Dressed Couple:  
Jesse James & Sassy Pants
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2017 FASTEST GUN ALIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
 

Please Note:  Schedules are subject to change.  
Competitors are responsible to check daily schedules that will be posted next to score boards.  

Friday & Saturday Posse System
     We are continuing the CFDA Posse System.  As soon as Lane Assignments are posted and you check to see what Range you are assigned to, you are considered a member of that posse for that round.  Please 
report to the assigned Range immediately!  The Posse Marshal will be in charge of assigning members of the posse to be the Range Master, Announcer and Scorekeeper, unless they have already been assigned.  Please 
stay with your posse and help out, as needed, until your posse is done. Posse Marshals are only there to make sure all duties are assigned, not to do it all themselves, please chip in and help!    

Wednesday – October 4th: 
10:00 a.m.– 4:00pm Check-in/Registration Opens - Sign-up for U.S. Marshal’s Cup (Free Entry Fee)
12:00 noon 2017 U.S. Marshal’s Cup
  (Open to U.S. Marshals, Appointed Deputies and Regulators Only) 
  3 out of 5 – 3-X Match (Compliments of CFDA – For Revolving Trophy) 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 2017 Legacy Conference (U.S. Marshals or Representing Deputies, and 
  Regulators at the Round Table Discussion  
  (Multi-Purpose Building, food and soft drinks provided) 

Thursday – October 5th:
7:30 a.m.  Check-in/Registration/Equiptment Check Opens 
9:00 a.m.  The Quick and the Dead Jackpot Shoot 
10:00 a.m. Category Championship Matches (3 out of 5 – 2-X), Except Juniors & Shootists 
10:30 -3:00 Side Matches (Double Trouble, & Balloon-Disc Challenge) 
4:00 p.m.  Regulator Meeting (Multi-Purpose Building)
6:00 p.m.  Life Member’s Reception (Dinner Served- Multi-Purpose Building) 
 
  

Friday – October 6th: 
7 - 8:15 a.m.  Check-in/Registration (Closes at 8:15 sharp) 
7:15 a.m.  Shooter Equipment Check (Also Available Wed & Thurs)
  Note: All Holsters & Guns Must be checked, stickers will be applied.
8:30 a.m.  Opening Ceremony & Shooter's Safety Meeting (Mandatory) 
9:00 a.m.  Fastest Gun Alive - Begins!!!! (7 Rounds) 
2:00 p.m.  Second Chance Match Sign-ups ($15) Begins at CFDA General Store 
7:00 p.m.  Category World Championship & Side Match Awards 
  (Fallon Convention Center)(Soft Drinks & Dessert Bar)

Saturday – October 7th:
7:30 a.m.  Sign-up for Resurrection Match (Sign-ups end by 9:00, or upon 
  elimination in 8th Round) 
8:45 a.m.  Shooter's Meeting (Main Match)
9:00 a.m.  Main Match Continues!
9:45 a.m.  Shooter’s Meeting (Second Chance Match) 
10:00 a.m.  Second Chance Match (Nevada 8 Format - 2-X)
2:00 p.m.  Charity Celebrity Shoot – Range E (Coaches, Guns & Holsters Needed!)
  (Please volunteer, if you’ve been eliminated from the Main or 2nd Chance.)
Approx 3:00 p.m. Top 5 Shootist World Championship Shootoff 
  (Upon the Conclusion of Main Match on Range A)
CFDA Annual Awards Ceremony (Fallon Convention Center – No Dinner) 
  Sponsored By: Mernickle Custom Holsters
6:00 p.m.  Doors Open: Soft Drinks, Beer, Wine and Snacks Provided 
7:00 p.m.  CFDA Annual Awards, Special Drawings, Top 25 Men & 20 Women 
8:30 (Approx.) Annual Shoot For the Stars Scholarship Auction (After Awards)
  
Sunday – October 8th:
7:30 a.m.  Cowboy Church (Multi-purpose Building)
8:15 a.m.  Shooter's Meeting 
8:30 a.m.  Blast for Cash!  Bracket Matches (Ranges B - E) (Nevada 8 Format – 2-X’s)
   Master Gunfighter (Range B), Gunfighter (Range C), Sheriff (Range D), Deputy (Range E)
9:30 a.m.  Range A - Balloon-Disc Practice (Only Open to Magnificent 7 Finalists) 
12:00 High Noon Youth World Championship Top 7 Shootoffs
12:30 p.m.  Magnificent 7 Fastest Gun Alive – Ladies & Men 
  (Overall World Championship Shoot-offs) 
Approx. 2:30  p.m.  Final Award Ceremony  (Bracket Awards, Top Gun of the Year & Top 7 Overall)

Sponsored By:  

WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM

Be Sure to Check Out the Following Vendors  
that will be On-Site!

 
• Mernickle Holsters • D Bar J Hat Company 

• Dodge City General Store - Western style Clothing
• Sweet Farms • Lynn Gentry's Country HomeDecor
• Special K Fabrication • Donna's Designs- Jewelry  

• Cathy Main Wood Decor • Damsel in Defense with Cecilia Paxton 
• Western Art/Wood Decor by Kenneth Bruzda • Mary Sweet Handmade Goods

• Old Crow's Knife & Cowboy Leather Goods 
• Big Ed- Southern Food • Scutter’s "Hot Dogs" • Running Iron Cafe • Kim’s 

Cool Treats • Top Gun Resturaunt
• And the CFDA General Store featuring all of your CFDA Needs!

DeaD eye e-Z LoaDers
Wax Bullets

A precision process is used to create the most consistent and accurate wax bullet on the market. The bullet 
is a “Boat Tail” design, with the tapered end going in first.  This wax bullet is designed to break apart on 
impact, reducing bounce-back projectiles. The wax-polyethylene formula allows for the least amount of 
waxing in barrel rifling.  The wax formula is also designed to load well on a progressive reloading press 
reducing fracture bullets significantly, making it the #1 bullet used for CFDA Titled Championships.  

Quantities & Prices 
500ct Bag   $14.99 +   $7.99 S&H
1,000 Bag   $26.00 +  $7.99 S&H
4,000 Med. Flat Rate Box $95.00 + $14.99 S&H
6,000 Lg. Flat Rate Box             $129.00 + $19.99 S&H

(Call or email for International Shipping Rates)

Order on the CFDA General Store

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Cowboy Fast Draw Association, LLC
P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV  89408 • (775)575-1802

Email: orders@cowboyfastdraw.com

Try ‘Em, You’ll Love ‘Em!!!

NEW!

Club Package 

12 - 1,000ct Bags

$259.00 + UPS Shipping 

(Only $21.58 per 1,000!)

2017 Fastest Gun Alive Ammunition  
Proudly Sponsored By
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL

                            Championship May 26th-28TH, 2017 
 By Sagebrush Sal

Great

Caldwell, Idaho- Memorial 
Day weekend was the time 

and the Crazy Woman Range in 
Caldwell, Idaho the place for the 9th 
Annual Great Northwest Territorial 
Championship of Cowboy Fast 
Draw, hosted by the Treasure Valley 
Gunslingers and the Snake River 
Gunslingers.  Mother Nature blessed 
us with blue skies, bright sunshine and 
warm temperatures as shooting got 
underway on Friday with 88 shooters 
registered for the category matches.  
Those that emerged victorious at the 
end of the day were Sassy Cowgirl 
and The Gunslinger (Traditional); 
Lefty Lipscomb and Tin Bender 
(49er); Buckwheat and Uncle Willy 
(Senior); Diablo Daisy and Red 
Ryder (Super Senior); The Texan 
(Men’s Old Timers); Ida Hitt and PG 
Taylor (Golden Gun); Sundowner 
(Elder Statesman);  and Lady Hawk 
and Montana (Shootist).

One hundred two shooters 
(four youth, 27 ladies and 71men) 
arrived bright and early Saturday 
morning for the Main Match with 
representation from the states of 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Nevada, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah 
and Washington.  As is tradition with 
GNTC, all active duty military and 
veteran shooters were called front and 
center to be recognized and honored 
for their service to our country.  Each 
was presented with a belt buckle 
emblazoned with an eagle and the 
words “Land of the Free Because of 
the Brave” as a token of appreciation 

for their service.  
Then it was time for the shooting 

to get underway.  Eight rounds were 
completed before the range was declared 
cold for the day.  Silent auction items were 
available for bidding throughout the day 
and raffle tickets were sold for two guns, 
a Cimarron long gun and an EMF Great 
Western II, both of which were donated 
by GNTC.  Hell Hammer was the lucky 
winner of the long gun and Sea Shooter’s 
name was drawn as the winner of the Great 
Western II.  All the shooters’ names went 
into a hat at no charge for a Pietta provided 
by CFDA and our winner was Hangman.

The Friday evening dinner was 
hosted by Bounty Hunter and Legally 
Loaded at the Treasure Valley Gunslinger’s 
indoor range and the Saturday evening 
dinner was hosted by GNTC, also at 
the indoor range, making it easy and 
convenient for our shooters to enjoy not 
only a great meal but each other’s company 
as well.  There was a “lively” live auction 
at the Saturday evening dinner and the 
category awards were also presented that 
evening.

Championship Sunday began 
with the youth category matches and then 
we began working our way down to the 
top five men and ladies.  All those who 
had collected their fourth X made their 
way to the B Range for the Shoot for Loot 
bracket matches.  At the completion of the 
bracket matches, we were ready to begin 
our championship rounds. 
 First up were the young ladies 
in the Annie Oakley Division with Sea 
Shooter placing first, Western Princess 
second and Jewelz third.  

 Our top five seeded ladies (from 
first to fifth) were Lefty Lipscomb (ID), 
Huckleberry Honey (CA), Miss B Haven 
(ID), Ricochet Rose (CA) and Gunpowder 
Puff (CA).  Gunpowder Puff placed fifth 
with Ricochet Rose taking fourth place.  
Miss B Haven worked her way into 
the championship round against Lefty 
Lipscomb leaving Huckleberry Honey in 
third place.  Lefty and Miss B Haven love 
shooting with (and against) each other, so 
it was exciting to watch these two ladies 
give it their all.  In the end, Lefty Lipscomb 
came out on top as the 2017 GNTC Ladies 
Champion!
 Our top five seeded men (from 
first to fifth) were Deadeye Kid (NV), The 
Draw (AZ), California Thumber (CA), 
Red Ryder (CA) and The Gunslinger (ID).  
The Gunslinger methodically worked his 
way up to the championship round against 
Deadeye Kid, leaving California Thumber 
in fifth place, The Draw in fourth place 
and Red Ryder in third.  The Gunslinger 
emerged as our 2017 GNTC Men’s 
Champion with Deadeye Kid placing 
second.
 The placements for the Main 
Match Junior Boys were Sheriff Rango 
(first), Tank (second) and Crosswired 
(third).  Copper Top was first in the Junior 
Girls with Shotgun Diva placing second.  
Kid Rango was the winner of the Billy the 
Kid division.
 Our Shoot for Loot winners 
were Tennessee Hustler (Deputy), Cody 
(Sheriff), Rossow (Marshal), Crosswired 
(Gunfighter) and Old West (Master 
Gunfighter).  The highest placing couple 
was Red Ryder and Gunpowder Puff.  The 

highest placing man and lady shooters 
for the Great Northwest Territorial 
area were Lefty Lipscomb and The 
Gunslinger, earning them entries to 
the World Championships.  Special 
recognition was given to Mustang 
Annie and Wild Shot for all their work 
in the Schoolhouse drawing rounds, 
entering scores and keeping track of 
the X counts.  Our Spirit of the Game 
winner was Montana.  
 A big thank you goes out to 
our 2017 sponsors and contributors:  
Cabela’s; C&R Wax; Sportsman’s 
Warehouse; Boise Gun Company; 
Mid Star Firearms; RK Gunsmithing; 
Garrity’s Custom Jewelers; Hap 
Tallman’s; Indian Creek Steakhouse; 
Harbor Freight; Cattle Kate’s; Moxie 
Java (Caldwell); Bounty Hunter and 
Legally Loaded (Friday night dinner); 
Ms Hettie and Gray Wolf; and Cream 
Puff and Tennessee Hustler.   Thank 
you also to PG Taylor and Legally 
Loaded who basically work all year 
to bring everything together for this 
event.  A round of applause also goes 
to Miss B Haven and Calamity who 
own the Crazy Woman Range.
 The next event in Idaho is the 
Idaho State Championships, hosted by 
the Legendary Idaho Shootists, at the 
Crazy Woman Range scheduled for 
September 1-3, 2017 (Top Gun Points).  
Be sure and mark your calendars and 
plan to join us on May 25-27, 2018 
as we celebrate the 10th Anniversary 
of the Great Northwest Territorial 
Championship!
Photos courtesy Ray Marchant

2017 GNTC Champions
The Gunslinger & Lefty Lipscomb

Top 20 Men Top 15 Ladies
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2017 GNTC RESULTS
Top 20 Men:   Top 15 Ladies:
1. The Gunslinger  1. Lefty Lipscomb
2. Deadeye Kid  2. Miss B Haven
3. Red Ryder   3. Huckleberry Honey
4. The Draw  4. Ricochet Rose
5. California Thumber  5. Gunpowder Puff
6. Powder Keg  6. Legally Loaded
7. Cob   7. Lady Hawk
8. Tin Bender  8. Fannie Mae
9. Quick Cal  9. Wench
10. Short Keg  10. Debbie Sioux
11. Chisum   11. Grasshopper
12. Cimarron Kid  12. Copper Top
13. Gambler   13. Dancing Fish
14. Mongo   14. Bam Bam
15. The Bucknay Kid  15. Little Lady
16. Sheriff Rango
17. Dangerous Dave
18. Buckwheat James
19. Buzzard Cooper
20. Ol Buckr

Annie Oakley   Billy the Kid
1. Sea Shooter  1. Kid Rango
2. Western Princess
3. Jewelz

Junior Boys:   Junior Girls:
1. Sheriff Rango  1. Copper Top
2. Tank   2. Shotgun Diva
3. Crosswired

CATEGORIES:

Men’s Traditional:  Ladies Traditional:
1. The Gunslinger  1. Sassy Cowgirl
2. Highlander  2. Debbie Sioux
3. Crosswired  3. Country Girl

Men’s 49er:   Ladies 49er:
1. Tin Bender  1. Lefty Lipscomb
2. Buckwheat James  2. Miss B Haven
3. The Bucknay Kid  3. Magnolia Blu

Men’s Senior:   Ladies Senior:
1. Uncle Willy  1. Buckwheat
2. Cimarron Kid  2. Grasshopper
3. W. W. Lefors  3. Two Talker

Men’s Super Senior:  Ladies Super Senior:
1. Red Ryder  1. Diablo Daisy
2. Gentleman Jim  2. Clear Shot
3. Idaho Joe   3. Bam Bam

Men’s Old Timers:
1. The Texan
2. Choctaw Kid
3. Old West

Men’s Golden Gun:  Ladies Golden Gun:
1. PG Taylor  1. Ida Hitt
2. Hangman
3. Buzzard Cooper

Elder Statesman:
1. Sundowner
2. Oregon Drifter

Men’s Shootist:   Ladies Shootist:
1. Montana   1.  Lady Hawk
2. Rossow   2. Wench
3. Gambler

Annie Oakley:   Billy the Kid:
1. Sea Shooter  1. Kid Rango
2. Western Princess
3. Jewelz

Junior Boys Junior Girls
Billy the

Kid

Annie Oakley

Spirit of the Game
Montana

Top Couple
Red Ryder & Gunpowder Puff

Winner of Pietta Gun
Hangman
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Idaho Falls, ID 
– It was VERY 

HOT and dry for the 
7th Annual Grand 
Teton Gunfights, 
but that didn’t keep 
60 competitors 
from coming to 
the “Hideout” to 
shoot it out for their 
chance to be this 
years champion!  
Everyone received 
a shooters bag with lots of great items 
provided by our 52 sponsors!! Shooters 
with their RV’s started arriving on 
WEDNESDAY and were more than happy 
to help get final preparations done! Pre-
registration started on Friday morning as 
more and more shooters arrived from all 
over Idaho, a few from Nevada, Oregon 
and Arizona!!  Once again, we opened 
the ranges for practice at 3:00 followed 
by our “Sponsors Appreciation Shoot” 
and “Open Range” from 6 to 9 p.m.! 
Thanks to all the shooters that helped 
with holstering, safety orientations and 
hand judging our guests that came out to 
try Cowboy Fast Draw!! We recruited at 
least 1 new member and more were very 
interested in coming back!!
 The sun rose on a clear Saturday 
morning with the rest of the shooters 
arriving for what would be a great day of 
fast draw competition. The silent auction 
bidding continued from Friday and raffle 
tickets were being sold for the Beretta 
Single Action 45. We had a roll-call at 
8:30 to make sure all the shooters were 
here, then Ida Hitt did her annual “Thank 

You” recognition speech and presentation 
of gifts to the long list of club members 
and other volunteers that helped prepare 
for this great event! Then we drew for the 
Early Bird Prize, with a twist! This year we 
had 3 great items to choose from: a Silver 
Eagle coin, a $25 gift card to the Gun Shop 
and a bag of C&R wax with a brick of Rio 
Primers! We had Tank come forward and 
he drew out Lady Concho’s name and she 
chose the Silver Eagle coin! Then rather 
than put the other gifts back on the door 
prize table, we drew another name and 
Bam Bam was the winner and chose the 
wax & primers!! But wait, there’s more!! 
We drew another name and Lady Dynamite 
took home the gift card!! Congratulations 
to all 3 of our winners!! Then we recited 
the pledge of allegiance and had everyone 
gather for a group photo!! The temperature 
was rising already as shooters filled the 
line for the first round!!
 We shot the Men first followed by 
the Youth division and then the Ladies. The 
wax never stopped flying as Bam Bam had 
the next Mens rounds drawn and posted 
before the Ladies were done shooting their 
round and vice versa!! Sometime in mid-
afternoon, all the raffle tickets were sold 
for the Beretta and we drew out the winner 
– congratulations to Sly Wolf!!  We were 
able to finish 7 rounds and had our top 5 
in each division by 4:30 and took a break 
to until dinner was ready. This year we had 
members of the Henrietta 21 Chapter of 
Eastern Star prepared and served a great 
meal of Sloppy Joes, corn on the cob, salad 
and dessert. Then I took a few minutes to 
announce how all the shooters placed in 
the Main Match along with the seeding 
for the Top 5 Shoot-offs in each division 
for Sunday. Dangerous Dave & Bam Bam 
began to sort through everyone’s times for 
the Sunday morning Ransom Shoot and 
then Dave let them know what bracket 
they’d be in.  The range emptied with 
most headed to their trailers or hotels to 
get some much needed rest from the heat. 
Some hung around to socialize long after I 
left for home. 
 Sunday morning arrived and as 

I drove back to the range, I could see the 
silhouette of the Grand Tetons as the sun 
rose behind them and it reminded me that 
Mother Nature is a great artist to create 
this beautiful site and yet make it uniquely 
“different” each and every day. At 7:45 
a.m. we went through the brackets and 
did a roll call to make sure everyone was 
there, pledged to the flag, and had a short 
shooters meeting. Then we put the Deputy 
and Gunfighter brackets on range B and 
the Sheriff & Master Gunfighter brackets 
on range A for the 2-X Last-Man Standing 
Ransom Shoot!!
 Once we finished the Ransom 
Shoot we took a short break before 
beginning the 2-X Championship Shoot-
Offs! The young ladies took center stage 
for the Annie Oakley shoot-offs starting 
with 5th seeded Zazel Rosa against #4 
Jewlez. Zazel took a 1-0 lead but then 
Jewelz hit 3 out the next 4 to win the round 
and take on 3rd seeded Captain Morgan. 
Jewelz hit 3 in a row in the low .8’s to send 
Morgan down to go against Zazel while 
she moved up to our 2nd seed Western 
Princess. Captain Morgan was able to hit 
3 in a row to hand Zazel Rosa 5th place 
while Western Princess hit 3 in a row to 
beat Jewelz!! Jewelz headed down to duel 
it out with Captain Morgan and was able to 
win that round giving Captain Morgan 4th 
place. Meanwhile, Western Princess took a 
2-0 lead quickly against our #1 seed before 
Sea Shooter came back to win the round, 
sending Princess to face Jewelz to decide 
3rd place. Jewelz was able to find the target 
quicker, thus handing Western Princess the 
3rd place spot. Now our 4th seeded Jewelz 
had to beat Sea Shooter twice to claim the 
big prize! Jewelz kept her wax hitting the 
target with some low to mid .7’s while 
Sea Shooter had trouble finding the target 
and with the loss, they both had 1-X so 
they swapped lanes and went at it again! 
This time Jewelz went up 2-0 before our 
defending champion, Sea Shooter, came 
back to tie it up at 2-2 (wahoo!) The final 
shots rang out and Sea Shooter’s .709 
was the only time on the clock giving 
her 1st place for the second year in a row 

and Jewelz in the 
runner-up spot!!  
On to the Billy 
the Kids we went 
and the 2 young 
gentlemen, #1 
seed Ezio and 
his cousin, #2 
Bumblebee, would 
each win a round, 
so a 3rd round 
would have to be 
shot to decide it all 

and wouldn’t you know it, it came down 
to a 2-2 tie again! The next lights came on 
with Bumblebee hitting the target while 
Ezio’s gun didn’t fire on a bad primer!  
Bumblebee is our 2017 Billy the Kid 
Champion and that meant 2nd place for 
Ezio!! Once again, the future of our sport 
showed their skills and are always fun to 
watch!!
 We let the smoke clear before 
Introducing the Top 5 Ladies in their 
division. 5th seeded and defending 
champion, Sassy Cowgirl, went against 
#4 Bam Bam, who took a fast 2-0 lead 
before Sassy found it with three high .6’s 
to help her move on to #3 seed Li’ Iodine. 
3 hits will always beat 3 misses and that’s 
how Sassy Cowgirl got past Lil’ Iodine. 
Bam Bam & Lil’ Iodine battled it out with 
Bam Bam winning giving Lil’ Iodine 5th 
place and Sassy won against #2 Copper 
Top to move up the ladder to face our #1 
seed and 2015 champion, Debbie Sioux! 
Bam Bam shot well but Copper Top was 
just faster on the trigger, thus leaving 
Bam Bam in 4th, while Sassy and Debbie 
Sioux fought to a 2-2 tie with Sassy’s 
.548 edging Debbie’s .571 handing her an 
“X”. Debbie Sioux headed down to lane 
3 to take on Junior Girl Shooter, Copper 
Top and after 4 shots, Copper Top was 
left in 3rd place while Debbie went back 
to try and beat Sassy twice!! They loaded 
up and after 4 shots it was tied 2-2!! A 
couple of misses by both ladies and 
then……PING, a .583 for Sassy with no-
time for Debbie!! Sassy Cowgirl comes 
from 5th seed to become a 2-time Grand 
Teton Ladies Champion and Debbie 
Sioux finishes in 2nd!!
 The ladies were met with hugs 
and congratulations and we took another 
short break before Introducing the TOP 
5 Men and beginning their shoot-offs. It 
started off with #5 Highlander, at his first 
Grand Teton Gunfights, going against #4 
Tank. Tanks high .3’s and low .4’s were 
just too quick for the Highlander leaving 
him with an “X”. Tank moved on to #3 
Buckwheat James and with Buckwheat 
hitting 4 in a row, Tank now had an 
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“X” of his own so he went back to face 
Highlander while Buckwheat stepped 
up against 3rd seeded, Idaho Renegade! 
Highlander got his revenge by hitting 5 
in a row and that left Tank in 5th, while 
Buckwheat James sent Renegade packing 
his 1 “X” down to meet Highlander. 
Buckwheat’s .5’s were no match against 
Tin Bender’s .3’s leaving Buckwheat 
with his first “X”. At the same time Idaho 
Renegade was able to fire some low .5’s 
and a high .4 to beat Highlander giving 
him 4th place. Now it was 2 Eagle Rock 
Outlaws against each other battling it out 
for 3rd. Buckwheat’s three hits in a row 
were good enough to win the round and 
Idaho Renegade finished 3rd.  Now it 
was up to Buckwheat to beat Tin Bender 
twice to become the first Eagle Rock 
Outlaw to win the Mens trophy. They 
loaded ‘em up and the line was ready. 
Two good hits with Bender’s .381 edging 

Ladies Division  Mens Division  Annie Oakley Billy the Kid
1st Sassy Cowgirl Tin Bender Sea Shooter Mischevious Mustang                                                          
 2nd Annie B. Goode Buckwheat James Copper Top Ezio                           
3rd Diamond Rio Dangerous Dave Shotgun Diva Bumble Bee                                 
4th Debbie Sioux Red  Jewelz                                    
5th Country Girl Hangman  Western Princess                                     
     6th Zazel Rosa  

Ransom Shoot Results:
    Deputy  Sheriff  Gunfighter  Master Gunfighter                       
1. Eastwood Annie B. Goode Red Lead Slinger Buckwheat James                
2. Sea Shooter Idaho Kidd Alonso Slim Red                                  
 3. Catamount Cimarron Kid Mystic  Dangerous Dave

out Buckwheats .533. Then a .401 beat the 
.547 for a 2-0 lead. 2 misses were followed 
by a .565 from Buckwheat and a no-time 
on Tin Benders target making it 2-1. The 
commands were given, lights came on and 
the shots rang out!! A .383 for Tin Bender 
and no-time for Buckwheat James!! Tin 
Bender defends his title for the 5th YEAR 
IN A ROW and Buckwheat James finished 
2nd for the second year in a row!
 The weekend’s fastest time in the 
Annie Oakleys was Sea Shooter with a 
.691 and Bumblebee fired a 1.023 for the 
fastest in the Billy the Kids. In the Ladies 
division, Shotgun Diva shot a .545 and 
in the Men’s The Gunslinger had a .351! 
The best shooting percentage for the Annie 
Oakleys was Western Princess at 64% 
and on the Billy the Kids side Ezio shot a 
79%. Lady Buzzard shot 88% in the Ladies 
Division and Hangman shot 88% in the 
Men’s Division! Nice shooting!!

 Once again our champions 
received a unique one-of-a-kind trophy 
created by Hangman and a FREE entry 
to next the 2018 Grand Teton Gunfights! 
Certificate awards were also given out to 
the other top 9 Ladies and top 14 men and 
all the Youth Shooters received awards!! 
There were also cash awards to the top 2 
Annie Oakley’s, the Billy the Kid winner, 
the top 6 Ladies and the top 12 men!! More 
cash was handed out to the top 3 in each 
of the brackets from Sundays’ Ransom 
Shoot!! Our Champions also received a 
beautiful knife from Rusty Herres who 
presented them in honor of her late husband, 
Alan Herres. He was a well-known local 
artist who has been one of our vendors at 
this event for 2 years. The large wall-sized 
mural hanging in the inside range is a fine 
example of his legacy and will remain on 
display for years. 2nd place in the Ladies 
and Mens divisions received a hand-made 
bullet board donated by Buckwheat James. 
Then Debbie Sioux & The Bucknay Kidd 
made a special award given to Tin Bender 
called “The Tin Bender Award”. Everyone 
had a great laugh!! Pictures of the weekends 
events and all our winners can be seen on 
our Facebook page. 
 I want to thank each and every 
Eagle Rock Outlaws and many other 
“Helpers” that pitched in to make this 
years’ event another huge success!! Saddle 
Up & Lulu Belle for the use of their tents 
and chairs. The Warden for his giant 
20x20 tent that provides lots of shade 
every year, and to all the other members 
for helping to set up before and take 
down after the ranges went cold. Thanks 
to all the sponsors that donated items for 
the shooters bags, silent auction and door 
prizes! Thanks to Hangman, who makes 
all of our trophies and awards, and Ida 

Hitt who handles all the donations, puts 
together the silent auction and door prize 
tables, and assembles the Shooters Bags, 
with the help of South Paw’d. Thanks to 
Idaho Coyote for his help collecting many 
items donated by our sponsors!! Thanks 
to Buckwheat James for the hand-made 
bullet boards for our 2nd place awards 
for the Ladies & Mens. Another thanks 
to Dangerous Dave and Ubet for all their 
help announcing, scorekeeping, Range 
Mastering and much more! Thanks to Bam 
Bam for another year of doing what she 
does best… scorekeeping, round draws 
and posting of each round, and everything 
else she did! Another thanks to Ubet for 
making some cool Horseshoe Cowboy 
statues that we “live” auctioned to raise 
money for Shoot for The Stars. Thanks to 
all the volunteers who stepped up to keep 
score, Range Master and announce when 
they were needed! Thanks to our great 
vendors Rusty Herres – Idaho Artist and 
Doug Theiman Leather, who have always 
been huge sponsors of our event!!  Thanks 
to our food vendor, Roberto & Roberto Jr., 
for serving great breakfast and lunch items 
both days of our event! Our photographer, 
Moe “Soul Catcher” Bristol came out 
again and spent both days shooting both 
targets and pictures which are posted 
on the Eagle Rock Outlaws facebook 
page. I also want to thank the Henrietta 
21 Chapter of Eastern Star for preparing 
and serving the great dinner for everyone 
on Saturday night!! FINALLY, THANK 
YOU, Quick Cal and the CFDA along 
with every shooter for supporting the 
“Biggest Little Shoot” in Idaho!! Once 
again I received nothing but compliments 
on our event. Mark your calendars now 
for the 3rd weekend of July 2018, that’s the 
21st & 22nd, and we hope to see you there!!

TOp 15 Men TOp 15 ladies Overall YOuTh
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Marshallville is a town founded in 1865, south of 
Denver, by a man named John Marshall and five other 
families.  Not long after the town was staked out, two 
brothers, Buck and Bull Rogers, ex-sheriffs founded a 
ranch outside of town.  As their lawmen friends retired, 
many of them moved to Marshallville enjoying the 
company of longtime friends.  Some of the ex-lawmen 
in town are: Short Keg, Buzzard Cooper, Shady Mike, 
Nevada Slim, and Gentleman George.  The sheriff is 
Quick Cal and his deputy is Dead Eye Kid.  The barber 
is an ex-union solider named Wild Shot, the butcher 
is Skinner, the newspaper editor is Hannah Calder 
and two other ex-lawmen live out at the Rogers ranch 
named Levi and Lefty.

 
Marshallville Part 4

“So George, what do you know about that newspaper 
lady,” Shady Mike asks while he pokes around the new 
outfits Gentleman George just unpacked in his men’s 
clothing store.  
     “Shady, you seem to be takin’ a trunk load of interest 
in that lady editor.”
     “No, what are you talking about?  She’s new in town 
and I just like to know bout folks in town.”
     “There’s a new lady over at the dress shop but you 
haven’t asked about her.  There’s a lady cook at the 
Rocky Mountain café but you haven’t asked about her.  
There is a new lady working the desk at the hotel but 
you haven’t asked about her.  But that newspaper lady 
is the one you are askin’ about so….”
     “George, it’s just that she is kind of a mystery.  One 
day she shows up in a wagon, driven by a man, with a 
printin’ press and all the makins’ of a newspaper, rents 
a store and two blinks later she starts posting news.  
Maybe Slim knows more about her.  She has her team 
and wagon at his place.  It’s after five so he’s probably 
over to the “Short Keg” by now.  I’ll buy him a drink 
and see what he knows.”
     George closes up and he and Shady head to the 
saloon.  Nevada Slim is at the bar talking to the owner 
of the Short Keg named Ken but everyone calls him 
Short Keg on account of he owns the bar and is 
somewhat shaped like a short keg.  
     “Hey Slim”, George calls out, “what do you know 
about that newspaper lady.  I think Shady here might 
be interested.  You have her rig to your place, did she 
say anything?”
     “All I know is she bout got washed out of Denver 
when the Cherry Creek flooded out the south side 
of town.  She knew Marshallville was new and she 
figured it needed a newspaper.  Right smart name, “The 
Marshallville Gazette”, don’t ya think?  Her name is 
Hannah Calder, she came in with her brother-in-law 
and that’s all I know.  She is a handsome woman, tall, 
dark hair, curves in all the right places far as I can see.  
She don’t seem to cotton to no men, busy woman.  
She’s staying at the hotel right now so you might ask 
Lola Belle what she knows, she owns the place.”
   “She does a good job of printin’,” Short Keg added, 
“she printed up that poster I put over in the window.  
See, I put ‘buy two beers and the third one is half 
price’, pretty catchy uh?  I figure a little advertising 
might bring in more customers.”
     “Good thinking Ken, then you’ll have to hire some 
good looking women to serve all those extra customers, 
might spruce up the place a bit,” offered George.     
     “Come on George,” said Slim, “if this place gets too 
fancy, I’d have to go somewheres else.  Course a piano 
player couldn’t hurt this place none.”  
     “You know havin’ a newspaper in town might just 

smartin’ you boys up a bit,” chuckled Short Keg.  Did 
you see the headlines in today’s paper?  Some guy 
named Jesse James held up a bank in Missouri getting’ 
$15,000.  Then there was a train robbery over in Ohio; 
who would try such a thing?  I can tell you I’m bout 
done with bank robbers.  I chased more than I care to 
think about.  Hey, here come’s ole Buzzard, bout time 
he closed up shop, its way after five.”
     “Did you boys see the ad in today’s newspaper?” 
Coop said as he bellied up to the bar.  “It’s the darndest 
thing; I may have to carry one in my store.  Dang if a 
guy didn’t invent a coffee percolator?”
     “What the heck are you talking bout,” said Slim, “a 
coffee what?”
     “A percolator, Slim.  You put coffee in this here 
basket and put it on the stove then the boiling water 
rises up a stem and spills over the coffee and drips 
down in the pot.  You just keep boilin’ the water till the 
coffee gets as strong as you want.  It has a glass bubble 
on top so you can see the color of the coffee. “
     “Well what’s wrong with just throwin’ a hand full 
of coffee in the pot and boiling it like we always do?”
     “The difference is the basket keeps the grounds out 
of the water and out of your cup.  Ain’t you tired of 
spittin’ out those grounds in the bottom of your cup?”
     “Well dang if that don’t beat all.  Next thing you 
know there will be coffee saloons where people sit 
around drinking coffee.”
     “I’ll admit,” said Shady, “I actually put a dollop of 
honey in my coffee, cuts the bitterness a bit.”
     “Well of course you do you fancy, dancy card 
sharp,” said Slim with a twinkle in his eye.  
“Hey boys, looks like a fancy palaver at the bar,” said 
Wild Shot coming through the bat doors wiping his 
brow.  “Another hot one today, time for a beer.  You 
know some day some guy needs to invent something 
that blows cold air thru the window.”  
     “It’s mister ‘shave and a haircut’ guy,” said George.  
“If I read that poster in your window right, you’re 
chargin’ 25 cents for a shave.  At those prices you’ll be 
rich in no time.”
     “25 cents is cheap for the job I do.  First I wraps a 
hot towel around your face.  While the towel softens 
up your whiskers, I hone my blade to the sharpest edge 
you’ll ever see.  I lather my brush with a special soap I 
get from Denver; can’t get it in this town.  Hey Coop, 
how bout getting’ some of that soap from France in 
your store?  My blade cuts those whiskers slick as 
sliding on ice.  Then I slap on some lavender water to 
finish the job and the customer walks out rubbing his 
chin with a smile on his face.  A lot of single guys come 
in right before courtin’ a friendly lady.  Yes sir, 25 cents 
is cheap.  Throw in a haircut for another 25 cents and a 
man just rightly feels handsome.”
        “Speaking of things in my store, I got in some new 
cowboy hats made by a guy named Stetson.  A right 
smart looking hat any cowboy would like.  They are 
$5 but well worth it.  Come over tomorrow and take 
a look.  I can order more if you like.  Shady, you’re a 
snappy dresser, you might like one.”

 
Chapter two

The next day, Shady wanders over to the hotel and 
looks for Lola Belle.  Lola Belle is at the front desk 
explaining to a middle-aged woman the duties of the 
desk clerk.  The woman is tall, wearing a high buttoned 
light brown suit, hair put up in a bun.  

“When someone comes up to the desk, you 
ask, ‘May I help you’?  If he asks for a room you ask 
‘how many nights?’  Make him sign his name in the 
register.  You look at the name and always refer to him 
as mister and his last name.  Rooms are three dollars 
a night and always collected in advance.  If anyone 
argues, just tell them it is company policy.”
 Lola Belle was an attractive woman, short 
but full figured with blond hair.  The few grey hairs 
mixed well with blond and added a certain wise and 
regal look.  She had sparkling blue eyes and a smile 
that could melt a man’s heart in two beats.  She was 

widow but there was still a glint in her eye and she 
did not mind flirting a bit.  She saw Mike approach, 
finished with the new desk clerk she turned to Mike. 
 “Hi Mike, good to see you.”  Smiling she 
asked, “What brings you in this morning?”
 Tipping his hat he said, “Hello Mrs. Belle, 
you are looking well today.  I have a question for you if 
you have a few minutes.”  

“Sure Mike, come back to the office.”
There was a door a few feet right of the desk that 
entered into her office.  It was a tidy and neat office.  
Lace curtains covered the window and a round blue 
and red checked rug sat on the floor in front of a solid 
oak desk.  There were two high-back chairs opposite 
the desk and Mike took one while Lola Belle sat in a 
sturdy leather chair behind her desk.
 “What’s up Mike?”
 “Well, I’m afraid curiosity has gotten the 
best of me.  I’m not the gossipy type but between you 
and me, what do you know about the newspaper lady?”
 “Why Mike, do I detect more than a passing 
interest?  What are your intentions Mr. Holand,” she 
said with a smile and tongue in cheek.
 “Like I said, curiosity got me wondering.  
She is a little mysterious.  She rolls into town one day 
with a man driving her wagon, and then she sets up her 
own newspaper.  Nevada Slim says she was washed 
out of Denver in the Cherry Creek flood and her name 
is Hannah Calder.  She is printing posters for people 
around town and puts out an interesting paper.  The 
man she came in with helped her set up the equipment 
but now she runs the place by herself.  So, what do you 
know?”
 “You are right, she is an interesting woman.  
We had dinner together the other night and I got to 
know her somewhat.  I’ll tell you what I know only 
because I am concerned about her safety.  Her father 
ran a newspaper in Illinois.  She learned the business 
from him and married his co-editor and reporter.  
“I don’t know if you ever heard of the “Bandits of 
the Prairie”, you were only about ten at the time.  In 
much of Illinois, bandit gangs roomed the area.  I’m 
from that area and remember it well.  Even some of 
the township and state officers were bandits.  After 
some years of trouble, some citizens formed vigilante 
group known as regulators.  Some of these groups also 
became ‘lynching clubs’.  Hannah told me her father 
and husband got mixed up in the trouble.  Her dad had 
published a lot of news naming some town officials as 
bandits.  She was a young girl when this started so she 
grew up tough.  She can handle a gun and did so on a 
few occasions.  What worries me is both her father and 
her husband were killed, shot in the back, after some 
of these stories ran in the paper.  She may still be in 
danger if she knows anything about those officials or 
if relatives are seeking revenge about her father and 
husband’s postings.” 
 “You are right Lola; she may be in danger.  
I am sure certain high officials do not want their names 
flapping in the wind.  So,” he says with a sly smile, “I 
should probably keep an eye on her.”

 
Chapter Three

Mike headed over to the “Marshallville 
Gazette.”  He walked in to say hello to Mrs. Calder but 
to his surprise Buck Rogers was there flirting around 
with a smile on his face.  Shady could feel the blood 
rise in his face as he tried to look casual.  
 “Hey Shady,” Buck said, “come on in.  
Hannah was showing me how a printing press works.”
Mike was immediately aware that Buck called her by 
her first name, Hannah.
 “”what are you up to Shady?” asked Buck.
 “I just came over to welcome Mrs. Calder 
to town, introduce myself and tell her how much I enjoy 
reading the paper.”  Looking at Calder, holding out his 
hand, he said, “My name is Mike Holder.”  Calder took 
his hand and said, “Pleased to meet you Mister Holder 
and thank you for the compliment.  Mr. Rogers was 

filling me in on his ranch, some of his friends, and 
the town history.  It is a comfort to know many of our 
town’s citizens are retired lawmen.  I have met Mayor 
John Marshall and the rest of the city council.  I met 
Mr. Cooper and Mr. George.  I printed some posters 
for them and for the “Short Keg”.  I look forward to 
meeting the other ex-lawmen soon.  Perhaps someday 
you will tell me why they call you ‘Shady’?”
 “Oh, the boys have a sad sense of humor, as 
you’ll likely find out.”
 “The stage rolled in and I need to check 
the mail.  There are stories coming in from Denver, 
plus our little town is plenty active.  Seems the ‘Ladies 
Society for a Sober Town’ are complaining about a few 
of the saloons on the South side of town and are starting 
a petition for a 10pm curfew on all the drinking halls 
in town.  They want me to do a story about their cause 
and mention some upcoming meetings.”  Looking out 
the window Mrs. Calder grimaced and nearly shouted, 
“I hate to see that, what can we do?” 

Mike and Buck looked out the window in 
time to see a wagon load of women, “soiled doves,” 
some say, heading toward the south end of town.
 “They are being used up in the brothels and 
saloons,” she lamented.
 “That’s a true story Mrs. Calder but it ain’t 
against the law,” Mike said, “where ever you find men 
and drink and money, you find women close by.  Some 
got nothing else, sure ain’t a decent way to make a 
livin’.
 “Someday, I will start a home for those 
women and figure a way for them to make a decent 
living.”  
 “Well Mrs. Calder, it is a pleasure to meet 
you, we’ll let you get back to work.  Buck, let’s go chat 
with Short Keg.”

Buck was hesitant to go.  He obviously 
wanted to flirt a little longer but not wanting to be too 
obvious he said, “Sure.”

On the way to the “Short Keg”, Mike told 
Buck about the bandit problem in Illinois and Hannah 
Calder’s connection.  “We need to watch for any 
strangers that might be taking a special interest in the 
paper.  It may be nothing any more but let’s keep her 
safe.”

Chapter 4
 It was a busy night at the “Short Keg” and 
the action at the Faro table was non-stop.  A few of 
the players objected loudly to a losing streak but Mike 
settled them down by offering to buy them a drink.  
They grumbled but took the drink.
 Faro is strictly a game of luck, no thinking 
involved; maybe that was why it was so popular.  The 
betting lay out is a suit of cards, usually spades, from 
Ace to King printed on a cloth covered board.  Players 
put money on any card.  The first card the dealer (or 
bank) turns up is a losing card (suits do not matter only 
the face).  The dealer takes any money placed on that 
card.  The second card turned up is a winning card.  Any 
money on that card is paid by the dealer.  If both cards 
turned up are the same, a pair of fives for example, the 
dealer takes half the bet from the five.  That is supposed 
to be the only advantage the dealer has.  Mike got his 
nickname ‘Shady’ for a reason.  He was able to ‘shade’ 
the odds in his favor without being too obvious.  For 
one thing it was uncanny how many times a pair turned 
up.  He also knew how players might try to cheat.  He 
made it very clear to anyone who sat at his table that 
if he caught someone trying to cheat, he would take 
their bet and run them out of the saloon.  Mike had 
two helpers standing on either end of the table.  Both 
were large, both wore a brace of guns, butt first in plain 
view.  Neither was an ex-lawman, both were ex-cons.  
Having done prison time, both carried a menacing look 
that said, ‘don’t try nothin’.
 There were plenty of gamblers in town so 
there was a second Faro table in the “Short keg” run 
by a woman named ‘Poker Alice’.  She was attractive 
with a loose fitting blouse.  Most men didn’t seem to 

Marshallville
Part 4

By Old West
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mind losing their money to her.  They also assumed 
that since she was a woman, she didn’t cheat.  Yet, as 
some people pointed out, she seemed to make a good 
living night after night.
 The “Short Keg” was a friendlier saloon 
than the ones on the south end of town.  There were no 
upstairs ladies; Ken did not deal in women.  The more 
‘upstanding’ residents in town frequented the place for 
drinks, conversation, and gambling while the rowdies 
generally hit the south end of town.  
 Two of three strangers drinking at the 
bar decided to play Faro at Mike’s table.  They were 
a rough looking pair.  Card after card, the two men 
seemed to be on the losing end of the deal.  There were 
over ten players at the table so it was lively and loud.  
The strangers were at either end of the table.  They both 
put up a large bet then ‘coppered’ the bets.  (Putting a 
piece of copper on the bet reversed the action on the 
bet)  Attached to the copper piece was a thin horse hair.  
If the card played was a winner, the copper coin stayed 
on the pile of chips.  If the card played was a loser, the 
horse hair could pull the copper off the chips making 
it a winning bet.  With eight or ten other players at the 
table placing bets, losing bets, winning bets, swearing 
loudly at cards, swapping out a ‘copper’ might go un-
noticed.
 Mike was well aware of the horse hair 
coppering; he had done it several times himself.  He 
was on the alert any time someone coppered a bet.  He 
also signaled his ‘helpers’ to watch the action.  Right 
on cue, when Mike turned up a losing card for one 
of the coppered bets, the stranger yanked the copper 
changing the bet from a loser to a winner.
 Mike stopped the game and looked at 
each man.  “You boys are strangers in town, where ya 
from?”
 “Illinois, now pay up the bet.”
 “I ask because I have a rule here you 
probably hadn’t heard, coming from Illinois and all.  
The rule is if I catch you cheating, I take the money 
and you get thrown out.”
 “What’s that got to do with us,” one man 
said looking nervous.
 “Well, one of you tried to cheat by pulling 
the copper off your bet.  Now I am going to take both 
your bets and you two are getting thrown out.”
 As both men reached for their pistols, each 
heard a clicking noise behind their heads that sounded 
a lot like a hammer being pulled back to full cock.  
Mike’s helpers had moved behind them when Mike 
had started talking.  The two men froze in their tracks.  
Mike took the money and his helpers nudged the men 
toward the door.  These were men who did not take 
kindly to being ‘nudged’.  As they went out the door, 
out of sight, they drew their guns and came back in 
looking for Mike.  Mike’s helpers, backs to the door 
coming back toward the table, didn’t see them come 
back in.  After years of sheriffing and double dealing 
himself, he knew the looks on the stranger’s faces 
meant trouble; he was ready.   
 Guns out as the two men came back; Mike 
shot one in the arm and the other in the side.  Both men 
fell to the floor dropping their guns and twenty other 
patrons ducked as well.  Mike spun on the third man 
still standing at the bar.  “Leave the guns on the floor 
and take your friends to the doc’s.  He is open all night, 
just across the street.”
 “You’ll be sorry,” he shouted as he helped 
his friends to the door and toward docs. 
 Seconds later, drinking, talking and 
gambling returned to normal like a shoot-out was 
business as usual.
 The next morning, more like noon, after 
breakfast Mike went to Docs.  “Just a couple of flesh 
wounds,” doc said, “they said you took their money 
and that you should pay the bill.  A dollar a piece 
please,” doc said holding out his hand.
 Mike handed over two dollars with a 
chuckle and said, “You ever seen them boys before?”

 “Nope, but a rough looking bunch.”
 “A bunch?”
 “Yeah, four men altogether, two wounded, 
two not.  Couldn’t tell where they was from, but they 
looked to be traveling for days, still dusty and smelly.  
They were none too happy bout being shot but one 
said, ‘We’ll get her anyway’.”
 “Get her?”
 “That’s what he said.”

 
Chapter 5

Two days later, Hannah was working late at the office.  
There was a loud sound as the back door was kicked in.  
Four men came rushing in and the biggest one walked 
over and grabbed Hannah, squeezing her arm tightly.  
 “You shouldn’t have printed those lies 
in your paper, now you’re going to retire from the 
printing business.” 

 A second man kicked over a tray of letters, 
scattering them over the floor.  A third man dumped ink 
and broke all bottles resting on the shelves.  

“Where is the list of names you have, we 
need it,” he growled, as he lifted her out of her chair 
sticking his face into hers.  

While the second man started breaking up 
the press and breaking plates, the fourth man tore open 
the drawers in Calder’s desk, throwing the drawers and 
contents on to the floor.  Rummaging threw the papers 
he says, “Here it is, and Senator Meadows will love 
this.”  

“Shut up, no names,” the first man snapped.
While they were breaking up the place, 

Hannah tried to break away but could not break the 
man’s grip.  He spun her around and slapped her hard 
and she went down.  

 “Let’s go darling,” he says, 
“you need to take a ride,” and he dragged her out the 
back door.

The next morning, after breakfast, with 
Lefty and Levi, Mike walked over to the newspaper 
office to talk some more with Hannah, leaving Lefty and 
Levi drinking a second cup of coffee.  He immediately 
saw the mess, went inside, and noticed Hannah was 
gone.  He ran out to the street and saw Lefty and Levi 
leaving the diner.   He calls out and when they come 
over, he shows them the mess.  “Hannah is missing,” 
he says, “let’s find her.”  

They swing by the sheriff’s office, grab Cal, 
then pick up Skinner and start tracking.  They found her 
un-conscious by the side of the road about four miles 
from town, she was bruised with a bloody lip, and 
looking like she had been dragged along the ground.  
They got her back to town and into doc’s office.  He 
tells them to wait outside and he would let them know 
when to come in.  She regains consciousness while he 
is cleaning her up.  He bandages the cuts and scrapes 
on her arms and legs.  She sits up and he calls the boys 
in.  

“Do you know who did this to you?” Mike 
asks.  

 Threw a swollen lip she 
mutters, “Yes.  Senator Meadows sent some men from 
Illinois.  In Illinois, my father and husband and I had 
printed several names of town officials who had been 
part of a bandit gang.  After my father and husband 
were killed I left town quickly but with a list of the 
rest of the names.  Meadows’ name was next.  I heard 
one of the men say ‘Senator Meadows will like this’.  
They threatened to kill me if I ever printed any more 
information about the bandits.”

Cal said he would put out a warrant for 
their arrest.  Mike looked at Lefty and Levi.  “Boys, 
interested in visiting Illinois?”  They looked at Hannah 
and quickly nodded yes.  “Let’s get loaded up, Hannah, 
you won’t have any more trouble from Illinois.”

Hannah tried to smile and said, “Thanks.” 

Ned Christie
“Indian Outlaw or Cherokee Patriot”

The True Story of How Ned Christie Died
by Texas Joe aka Joe Royer

For those readers, and hope there are 
some readers, that don’t know Ned 
Christie was a Cherokee Indian in 
Eastern Oklahoma Indian Territory. He 
had been accused of many crimes and 
had been sought after and pursued by 
many US Marshals. The Marshals op-
erated out of Ft. Smith Arkansas under 
the command of Judge Issac Parker, 
you’ve heard of him, he was affection-
ately known as the “Hanging Judge”.
The Marshal had been chasing Ned for 
several years but in 1892 it all came 
to an end.
 US Deputy Marshals lead by the fa-
mous Heck Thomas made their way 
from Ft. Smith to Ned Christies for-
tress outside of Tahlaquah, Oklahoma 
Indian Territory. When I say fortress 
thats what I mean. The building had 
double thick walls with sand between 
them. Ned knew they wanted him and 

he wasn’t going to give up without a fight. He had cleared all trees and brush from around the 
house-fortess so any aggressor could not find cover. On the night the 16 Deputies showed up, they 
surrounded the fortess and one of the Deputies was 23 year old James Wesley “Wes” Bowman. He 
was positioned to the front of the fortress. When morning light came Ned Christie was ordered to 
surrender. His answer was  several guns shots which the Marshals answered. None of which seem 
to hit a mark. Finally the Marshals brought out the BIG GUN. It was a cannon they had brought 
from Ft. Smith. They began firing at the building but the cannon balls bounced off the wall and 
flew back at the Deputies. This whole operation seemed to be not working until one of the Deputies 
Charley Copeland ran with a bundle of dynamite with the fuse lit and shoved it under the corner of 
the house-fortress. The explosion demolished part of the house and fire from the fireplace did the 
rest. Ned Christie came running out of the house firing his Winchester 1873. With uncertain light 
and smoke Ned was mistaken for  a US Marshal until he almost collided with Wes Bowman. Both 
men turned and fired, Christie missed but the blast from his muzzle left powder burns on young Wes 
Bowman’s face. Wes didn’t miss and he ended the outlaw career of Ned Christie.
 Many Historians might disagree with this account. Most Cherokees say Ned was out of 
bullets and was just gunned down by the law. The Cherokee people call Ned Christie a patriot and 
one who was mistreated by white folks. All I have to say about that is maybe he was. There has 
never been any hard facts that Ned was a criminal. But what is fact   is he wasn’t out of bullets. 
The reason I know this is because one of my best friends in life, Paul Bowman, is Wes Bowman’s 
grandson. The story was told to Paul by his Grandfather many times and Paul still can remember 
seeing the powder burn scar on his Grandfather’s face.
copyright 2017 Joe Royer all rights reserved

Old CrOw rustiC Knives and Gear
Custom Handmade

Tim Openshaw
CFDA #3234

Maker
oldcrowknives@yahoo.com 775-217-9891

Knives, CustOm rein Chains, leather Gear & mOre
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Welcome 
New CFDA Members

We are happy to announce our newest members into the CFDA Family.  When 
you see these folks, give them a big “CFDA Howdy”. We all welcome you!

**Please Note: Life Members and New CFDA Members that missed the deadline 
for this issue will be listed in the next issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
WELCOME LIFE MEMBERS: 
James Dezendorf aka “Major D” CFDA # L3961 Pieville, LA.
Mary Jane Dezendorf aka “Blue Eyed Belle” CFDA #L3963 Pieville, LA
Dave Mingus aka “Dealin Dave” CFDA #L4977  Keizer, OR
Patty Waddington aka “Diablo Daisy” CFDA #L4256 Concord, CA
Walter Waddington aka “W. LaFors” CFDA # L4151 Concord, CA
Bryon Moulton aka “QC Carver” CFDA #L4679  Queen Creek, AZ
Cathy Mattson aka “Connecticut Cat” CFDA #L1661  Loxahatchee,FL
Charles Boudreau aka “2 Buck Chuck” CFDA #L4382 St. Petersburg, FL
John Barrett aka “Grinnin Grizz” CFDA #L4413  Madras, OR
Jim Bunch aka “Jabberin Jim”  CFDA #L4412  Spray, OR
Jim Higgs aka “Hyde Hunter” CFDA #L1475  Stickney, SD
Billy Welborn aka “Billy the Kid” CFDA #L4145  Andrews, TX
Manuel Maldonado aka “Pancho” CFDA #L3487  Odessa, TX

WELCOME INTERNATIONAL LIFE MEMBERS:
Ueli Bracher aka “Honcho” CFDA # L3384,  Switzerland

INTERNATIONAL NEW MEMBERS
Michael Richards aka “Wild Michael” Saskatchewan, Canada

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
1. Rudy Lewis “Sassy Sally” Simpsonville, KY
2. Austin Richards “Texas Gunner” Blanco, TX
3. Robert Clark “Whiskey River Kid” Blacksburg, VA
4. Wendy Adams “Waconda Maiden” Phillipsburg, KS
5. Matthew Williams “Lefty Williams” Harviell, MO
6. Karen Williams aka “Kalamity Karen” Bennington, NE
7. Katie Bentley aka “Irish Mystery”  Arlington, WA
8. Dawn Harmon aka “Harmony” Lynchburg, VA
9. David White aka “Whitey” Duluth, MN
10. Debra Bunch aka “Juniper Jess”  Spray, OR
11. Tommy Bunch aka “Kinzya Kid” Spray, OR
12. Jim Sargent aka “Platte Valley Kid” Plattsmouth
13. Mark Herrin aka “Magnum Mark” Highlands Ranch, CO
14. Bill Higgins aka “Big Bill” Alexandria, LA
15. Kevin Fisher aka “Lucky lucky lucky”  San Mateo, CA
16. Janae Kerr aka “Prairie Princess” Sterling, CO
17. Christopher Kerr aka “Big Recoil” Sterling, CO
18. Lee Veldboom aka “Pistol Packin Papa” Waukesha, WI
19. Tommy Miller aka “Thunder Hand” Christiansburg, VA
20. Loren Appleman aka “Palomino” Johnstown, NE
21. David Clark aka “Desert Fox” Duluth, MN
22. Bredley Smerz aka “Rude” Duluth, MN
23. Kip Carpenter aka “Gunslinging Gunsmith” Melbourn, FL
24. Patricia Thomas aka “Ms. Daisy May” Logan, KS
25. Joe Henshaw aka “Copper Owl” Golden, CO
26. Teoni Yaron aka “Poison Ivy” Scottsdale, AZ
27. Adam Courville aka “Red Dirt Man” Beaumont, TX
28. Anthony DeSiderio aka “El Sapo” Bend, OR
29. Ted Orgill aka “Old Man Outlaw” Rigby, ID
30. Randy Billings aka “Rev. Jasper Newton” Miami, OK
31. Adam Trachtenberg aka “Adan Nednum” East Brunswick, NJ
32. Hayden Bass aka “Large Mouth Bass” Knobell, AR
33. John House aka “Valles Mines Johnny” Valles Mines, MO
34. Kellie Mingus aka “Nessarose” Keizer, OR
35. Kathy Stevens aka “Trudy Hart” Sidney, NE
36. Dave Thomas aka “Laredo Dave” Litchfield, MN
37. David Downey aka “Kentucky Dave” Mount Washington, KY
38. Kelsey Drum aka “Violet Rose” Watkins, CO
39. David Thomas aka “Preacher Dave” Logan, KS
40. Bess Langford aka “Texas Okie” Lindsay, OK
41. Phillip Langford aka “OklahomaSpurs” Lindsey, OK
42. Colette Rachal aka “Pistol Pearl” Shreveport, LA
43. Richard Buchan aka “Buffalo Red” Idaho Falls, ID
44. Mike Marshall aka “Cowboy Bill” Mitchell, SD
45. Doug Quick aka “Papa Quick” Mansfield, TX 
46. Chad Corbitt aka “Brushy Bob” Bailey, CO
47. James Malcolm aka “J.A. Wilder” Prescott Valley, AZ
48. Neil Morse aka “Riff Raff” Wilder, ID
49. Monte Phillips aka “Doc Holliday” Doniphan, MO
50. Derek Heinemann aka “Sour Kraut” Grass Valley, CA
51. Garrett Morse aka “Iceman” Wilder, ID
52. Tim Eastman “Mosey” Tulsa, OK
53. John Hanzlicek aka “The Shiloh Kid” Valentine, NE
54. Dale Johnston aka “Dakota Kid” Montrose, SD
55. LaNae Stevens aka “Stormy Stevens” Miranda, SD
56. Dale Roemen aka “Gun4hire” Worthing, SD
57. Jim Wright aka “Crazy Horse” Mt. Vernon, OR
58. Yvonne Swain aka “Kate Chaos” Valley Springs, CA
59. Jason Cagle aka “El Juez” Modesto, CA
60. Joe Vilar aka “One Eye Joe” North Chesterfield, VA
61. Morgan Roberts aka “John Marsten” Modesto, CA
62. Sheila Dee Harris aka “Dust Devil” Prineville, OR
63. Roland Hultman aka “Boots Widowmaker” Drummond,MT
64. Harry Thomas Jr. aka “Shamgar” Houston TX



To Order Go To: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM/General Store Or Call (775)575-1802

CFDA Custom 
Membership Badge

$95.00

Dead Eye E-Z Loader 
Wax Bullets - .38 or .45

Starting at $14.99  (Available in 
500ct, 1000ct, 4000ct, & 6000ct)

.45 CFDA Shotgun Primer Nickel Cases
 50ct - $40.00
100ct - $75.00

Hit’em Fast
Instructional Video

$29.99

.45 Wax Bullet Brass  
(Large Pistol Primer Drop-In) 

This brass is customized for large pistol 
primers so that they will drop in and out 
just like shotgun primers do in our stan-
dard CFDA Brass. 

Sold in a Bag of 12 - $14.99 or 
a Box of 50 $40.00

Gunslinger 
Cowboy Fast Draw Timer

Timer Price $209.99 + S&H
(Base Price - Timer Only)
Additional components are required to 

operate timer
Components Sold Seperately or in packages 

We Have Several Packages Without Targets Available:
• One Lane Complete Timer Package
 - $374 
• Two Lane Complete Timer Package
 -$729
• Four Lane Complete Timer Package
 -$1,399
• Six Lane Complete Timer Package
 -$2,069
(Each package has the option of adding targets)

CFDA 5 Piece Target 
$189.99+ s/h

MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLINE!                                  Catalogs Available Upon Request
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CFD5 

Pictured

EZ Loader Speed Press 
(Available in .38 or .45)

Price $17.99

Lucas Oil - White 
Lithium Grease 
$7.99 (8 oz. Tube)
$69.99 per case of 

12 (5.83 each) 

ALL SIX-GUNS ARE
COMPETITION READY!

These six-guns are completely ready to go and come 
complete with a Dead Eye Kid “Six-Gun Setup”.  We do 
not sell our six-guns any other way.  All the six-guns we 
sell are brand new and have only been test-fired, unless we 
specifically state otherwise.
 Ruger Vaqueros are generally in-stock and 
available.  Colt-action style six-guns are also available, 
with a limited stock of various models that are available.  
We only stock guns offered by sponsors of the Cowboy 
Fast Draw Association.  We support those who support 
our sport, as most of our members do.  Those Sponsors 
are Ruger, Pietta of Italy, and Taylor’s & Co.  We 
sincerely hope that when choosing your Six-Gun from any 
source, that you consider who helps make Cowboy Fast 
Draw possible.     

 
Payment, Shipping & Transfer Information (We 

Only Ship To FFL Dealers)
 Cowboy Fast Draw Association holds a Federal 
Firearms License (FFL).  We only ship (usually USPS) 
and transfer firearms to other FFL Dealers, which costs 
$30 per gun.  It is up to the purchaser to choose their FFL 
Dealer and instruct them to FAX (775) 575-5748) or email 
(info@cowboyfastdraw.com) a copy of their FFL to us.  
After receiving payment we will then ship the firearm to your 
FFL Dealer, who will then be responsible to have you fill 
out the appropriate forms and conduct a background check, 
according to Federal and your State Laws and Regulations.

The buyer is responsible to pay all transfer fees, background 
checks directly to their FFL Dealer of choice.

All Firearm Sales Are Final.  In the unlikely event that 
your FFL Dealer cannot process your transfer paperwork 
due to a background check that did not pass.  The buyer 
may contact our office and request a return of the firearm 
and a refund of the sale.  The gun must be returned to CFDA 
only by the FFL Dealer that it was originally sent to, in 
the original condition.  A refund of the sale will be made, 
minus the original $30 shipping fee and a 10% re-login/re-
stocking fee.          Available in the CFDA General Store 
or Call CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802

We Now Carry ALL 
Target Components 

Seperately, 
including 

interchangable
24” or 17-3/16 
Target Plates

EZ Wax Bullet Brush Mop-  
$12.99 each or  

$19.99 (2 Pack)
The EZ Brush Mop makes the final  
cleanup even handier, quicker and 
easier than using multiple patches 
on brushes. The Brush Mop can be 
cleaned as needed with soap and 
hot water.

EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush-  
$12.99 each or $19.99 (2 Pack)
Our new brush is a 6" Nylon Brush that works  
extremely well on wax build-up on lands of barrel 
riffling. When shooting wax bullets in any firearm 
the barrel should be brushed often (about every 15 
- 20 rounds), when cleaning barrels this often nylon 
brushes should be used. This is the best brush we have 
found!

Combo Pack!  Best Seller! $19.99
One EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush and One EZ 
Wax Bullet Brush Mop

New Product in the CFDA General Store! 
EZ Wax Bullet Brushes Available in .45 and .38 caliber

CFDA Logo Items 
and Apparel 

Available Online! 

Mernickle
CFDA Holsters

Choose from a selection of 
CFD5 (Dropped Mexican Loop)

CFD3 (Dropped Mexican Loop Canted)
CFD15 (Canted High Ride)

       Ruger Vaquero 
$799.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel: 4 5/8” - Model 
#05105 (New Vaquero)

Talo Short Spurs, Call for Availablity
$839.00

EMF Great Western II    
$669.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
     Manufactured By: Pietta of Italy

Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt - 
 Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Model: Californian

Taylor’s & Co.  
(1873 Cattleman Ranch Hand)

$669.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Manufactured By: Uberti (Model REV450) 

Special Feature: Cylinder has a Taylor’s 
Black Rock Finish hardening process. 

 Are You Looking For a Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun?

Holster/Belt Combo........$299.99
Holster Only.....................$169.99
Belt Only...........................$129.99
Brass Pouch........................$44.99
Cartridge Slide...................$32.99

CFDA OFFICE HOURS
Mon - Thurs 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (West Coast / Nevada Time)
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 Idaho State Championship*     September 1st-4th   Caldwell   ID
 Kentucky State Championship*     September 7th-10th   Horse Branch   KY
 Nevada State Championship*     September 8th-10th   Fernley    NV
 Nebraska State Championship*     September 15h    Valentine   NE
 Great Plains Territorial Championship*    September 16th-17th   Valentine   NE
 Fire on the Prairie Jackpot      September 23rd-24th   Waukesha   WI
 Fastest Gun Alive World Championship*    October 5th-8th    Fallon    NV
 Aces & Eights       October 21st    Idaho City   ID
 Spook Shoot       October 21st-22nd   Marysville   KS 
 Spook Shoot       October 28th    Superior    WI
 Virgil Earp Shoot       October 28th-29th   Hartford    KY

 
2018 TITLED CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES

   TEXAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP      MARCH 16th-18th    RICHMOND   TX
    FLORIDA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP     APRIL 12th -13th    PALM COAST    FL
 EASTERN TERRTIORIAL CHAMPIONSHIP   APRIL 14th- 15th    PALM COAST   FL
      OKLAHOMA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP    MAY 18th - 20th              KELLYVILLE   OK

* Indicates Titled Championship Match (Qualifies for Top Gun Points)  
If You have a CFDA shooting event you would like listed, please email information to Hannah Calder at hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com

2017 CFDA Shooting Schedule

Registration Forms, Event Information, and Contact Information can be found at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Mongo & Wench - 
 mongo.wench@hotmail.com 
(970)731-9140 or (303)842-0408

1.Great Northwest Territory-
Bounty Hunter & Legally Loaded 

paintladie@aol.com
PG Taylor - pgtaylor@q.com 

Curley Calhoun- quickcurley@aol.com
Wild Shot- rfcomb@yahoo.com 

 
2. Western-

No Daisy- nodaisy66@gmail.com
 

3. Four Corners-
Thirsty- azthirsty@hotmail.com

 
4. High Plains Territory-

Boulder Vaquero & Boulder’s Babe
bbollock@santel.net

Boothill Bryce & Miss Christy 
bcnorwick@yahoo.com

5. Great Plains-
Vacant  

Contact Mongo if interested in being appointed
 

6. Southern-
Windmill Kid- windmillkid1748@gmail.com

Gentleman George & Texas Rose 
gkdez@campwaluta.com

 
7. Eastern US-

Ringo- rabidringo@yahoo.com 
Von Zipper- vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com

 
8. Great Lakes-

Fossilman & Lightnin 
mrstadin@frontiernet.net

 
International-

Honcho - Switzerland 
honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch

Regulator’s & Territories
Posse Administrator 

(not assigned to a territory)

Qualified Range Master Instructors
Noah Chance  

 noahchance@me.com
Dangerous Dave  

dangerousdave65@live.com
The Draw 

thedraw99@msn.com
Cowboy Up  

 deputiescfda@aol.com
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Wanted

Call ChuCky at (208)629-8967

SubSCription - $12 per year - 3 iSSueS

your artiCle

WWW.juniorShooterS.net



Club Name   Regular Schedule  Contact   Phone  Website or email    City  State
Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers  4th Saturday of the Month Mike Holzer “Shady Mike”      602-770-1430 m_holzer@yahoo.com    www.azgunslingers.com Phoenix  AZ
Old Pueblo Gunfighters  1st & 3rd Saturday  Eric Casteel “Hankerin Hank” 520-307-4677 hankerinhank1@gmail.com   Marana  AZ
Cactus Patch Posse   1st & 3rd Sunday  Mike Williams “Rattler” 520-289-0018 cfdarattler@msn.com    Tuscon  AZ
Rio Salado Vaqueros   2nd Saturday  Bart Carr “Mule Train” 480-710-3593 muletrain2010@msn.com   Mesa  AZ
Rented Mule Fast Draw Club  1st Saturday each month “Noah Chance”  928-772-0173 noahchance@me.com    Prescott Valley AZ 
3:10 to Yuma Gunslingers     George Wagner  “ Saddle Horn” 719-660-9466 gwagner@rmi.net    Yuma  AZ
Diamond Hog Leg Shooters  3rd Saturday each month Scott Banks “Diamond Jack” 501-772-5612 alpharchers@yahoo.com   Austin  AR
Randolph County Rangers     James Alphin “Diamond Back Billy” 870-892-3257 jaalphin@hotmail.com   Pocahontas AR
The Sierra Gun Hawks  4th Saturday  Bob Meyers “Marshal Cooper” 559-259-8673 meyersflats@comcast.net   Oakdale  CA 
Sundowners CFD Club  2nd Saturday  George Narasaki “Sundowner”     510-233-2256 nnarrow@aol.com     www.gunfightergulch.com      Vacaville  CA 
The Cowboys   2nd Saturday  Gene Dias “Stanislaus” 209-523-3683 diastg@sbcglobal.net    Oakdale  CA
The Deputies   3rd Sunday    Mike Karsten “Cowboy Up” 909-527-5225 deputiescfda@aol.com    Upland  CA
Golden State Gunslinger’s  Every Saturday  Kent Sandhagen “The Undertaker” 209-587-0572 kent.sandhagen@yahoo.com   Los Banos  CA 
Canyon Oak Rangers   2nd Saturday  Guy Crawford  818-489-2729 blade@guycrawford.com   Sylmar  CA
Gold Country Out Riders  1st Saturday of month  Johnnie Jones “Rooster Cogburn” 916-663-4786 oldracer53@yahoo.com or www.goldcountryoutriders.com Newcastle  CA
The Bar T Gunfighters   2nd Sunday of Month  Darin Wagner “Dag Nabit” 619-997-9588 dagnabitcfda@aol.com  or www.bartgunfighters.com San Diego  CA  
California Rangers      Chris Feeback “Colt McCoy” 909-618-4958 bubbas67@msn.com    Pomona  CA 
Colusa Glenn Fast Draw Club     Bob Hamilton “Dr Bob” 530-701-6974 dapperdan@gmail.com   Maxwell  CA 
Hollywood Steampunks     Vicki Heatherton “Six Iron Maiden” 213-705-2939 hollywoodsteampunks@gmail.com  Hollywood  CA
San Jaun Shootists   3rd Saturday  Dave Miller “Mongo”  970-731-9140 sanjuanshootists@hotmail.com   Pagosa Springs CO 
Colorado Pistoleros   2nd Saturday  Robert Cummings “Nitro Kid” 303-435-0152 nitrokid@q.com    Watkins  CO
Single Action Savant’s   1st Sunday   John Heitzel “Von Zipper” 904-626-6520 vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com   Jacksonville FL
Flatlanders Shootist Society  1st & 3rd Thursday, & 1st Sunday Don Lester “Yusta B Fast” 727-522-5068 flatlander2600@gmail.com   St. Petersburg FL
Cracker Cowboys   2nd Sunday  Martin Brabham “Smokin Gun 386-931-5613 crackercowboys@gmail.com   Bunnell  FL
Sunshine State Shootist  3rd Sunday  DJ Kirby “Outlaw Ike”  904-502-0571 ikekirby@yahoo.com    Jacksonville FL
North Florida Gunfighters  4th Saturday  Jim Willis “Fast E Nuff ” 386-466-5551 jimwillis3271@windstream.net   Live Oak  FL
Hickory Flats Shootists Society  3rd Saturday @ 9pm  Steelman Borden “Stainless Steel” 208-539-5802 hickoryflatshootistsociety@gmail.com  Canton  GA
Idaho Shootists   1st & 5th Saturday  Roger Randolph “Smoke Wagon” 208-392-6044 oge_4117@msn.com    Boise  ID
Snake River Gunslingers  2nd Tuesday  P.G. Taylor   208-732-6123 pgtaylor@q.com    Twin Falls  ID
Treasure Valley Gunslingers  4th Saturday  “Krazy Kate”  208-250-7123 krazykazehr@gmail.com   Caldwell  ID
Eagle Rock Outlaws   1st Saturday  Brett Gyorfy  208-881-8229 eaglerockoutlaws@hotmail.com   Idaho Falls  ID
Sawtooth Shootist Society  Wednesdays & 3rd Saturday Larry Lansdowne “Curley Calhoun” 208-860-1615 quickcurley@aol.com    Boise  ID
Big Iron Shooting Club     Gary Adrian  785-562-6395 kfdadeacon@hotmail.com    Marysville  KS
Deer Creek Regulators  1st Sunday, Tuesday & Saturday “Kansas Belle”  785-302-1463 dhadley@phillipshospital.org   Phillipsburg KS
Blue Grass Fast Draw   3rd & 4th Saturday each month James Casteel “Shane”  270-274-3784 bsjwcast@aol.com or www.facebook.com/BluegrassFastDraw Horse Branch KY
Thorn Valley Shootist Society  Every Saturday  Mark Markley “Big Mark 318-481-7209 mmarkley@hughes.net   Oakdale  LA 
Cross Branded Peacemakers  TBD   James Dezendorf  “Major D” 318-451-3043 ddezendorf@yahoo.com   Libuse  LA
Orrington Bounty Hunters  1st Saturday  George Sullival “Derby George” 207-825-3888 orringtonbountyhunters@yahoo.com  Orrington  ME
North Star Bandits   Thursday & Sunday pm Mark Burnham “Snake Shooter” 507-456-4552 snake_shooter53@hotmail.com   Claremont  MN
Mahtowa Gunslingers   Monday & Wednesdays Greg Jones   218-389-6213 mahtowa1@yahoo.com   Mahtowa  MN
Buccaneer Spurs   Last Saturday of the Month Jeff Holland  “Uncle Jeffro” 910-330-7179 hh.holland@embarqmail.com   Winnabow  NC
Sparks Nebraska Spurs  Thursdays 7pm  “Beaver Creek Kid”  605-557-3337 boxsranch@yahoo.com   Sparks    NE
Sandhill Outlaws & Angels  2nd Sunday each Month “Dixie Starr”  307-365-1587 tdubs_21@live.com    Alliance  NE 
Ft. Sidney Renegades   1st Wed & 3rd Sat  Ann Vocu “Latigo Lace” 970-466-1223 anniesvocu@gmail.com   Sidney  NE
Great Basin Gun Hawks  4th Mon.. & 2nd Saturday “Shadow Walker  775-426-8006 houseshorseranch@yahoo.com   Fernley  NV
Genoa Mavericks   EveryTues night & 4th Sat. Bob Williams ‘Genoa Maverick” 775-781-0503 genoamavericks@charter.net   Genoa  NV 
Green Country Gunslingers  3rd Sunday   Steve Mills “Wishbone” 918-274-2930 steve38jr@sbcglobal.net   Tulsa  OK 
Lost River Ranger      Jason Walker “Highlander” 541-693-4639 jwalker3263@hotmail.com   Madras  OR
Keystone Gunslingers   1st Sunday   Rod Bish “Dusty Trail” 814-786-9341 rodbish3@gmail.com    Jackson Center PA
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators  1st Sunday/ Last Sat. Night  Troy Bollock “Boulder Vaquero” 605-996-6889 bbollock@santel.net    Mitchell  SD
Snake Creek Boys   Wednesdays 7pm  Darrell Ronnfeldt “Dead Eye Darrell” 605-472-2122 snakecreekboys@outlook.com   Redfield  SD
Cheyenne River Regulators  4th Sunday/month  “Johnny Three Toes”  605-622-7332 janetkoller15@gmail.com   Edgemont  SD
Dakota Gunslingers   Every Thursday at 7pm Richard & Donna Trautman 605-280-7697 swootz@aol.com    Pierre  SD
N. Texas Society of Gunfighters  2nd & 4th Saturday each month David Mathews “Levi”  817-818-7667 northtexassocietyofgunfighters.com  Gainesville  TX
Comanche Moon Renegades  1st & 3rd Sunday  David Perry “Boss”  432-553-7687 dperry@pbpfab.com    Odessa  TX
West Texas Rangers      Randy Smith “Windmill Kid 432-664-1913 windmillkid1748@gmail.com   Odessa  TX 
Big Thicket Bushwackers  2nd Sunday   George Dezendorf “Gentleman George” 409-385-6367 gkdez@campwaluta.com   Silsbee  TX
Lone Star Gunslingers   1st & 3rd Saturday each month “The Shootist” & “Marshal’s Daughter 713-205-3169 lonestargunslingers@yahoo.com   Richmond  TX 
Texas Panhandle Pistoleros  Every Monday & 2nd Saturday “Amarillo Sundance Kid” 806-443-4353 quickshootingcowboy@gmail.com   www.texasfastdraw.com Amarillo  TX
DFW Gunslingers   1st & 3rd Sat  “Brad Quick” or Pixie Quick” 817-703-5835 sabrinakquick@gmail.com   Mansfield  TX
Old Dominion Fast Draw     Jeff Duncan  “Ringo”  540-819-1697 rabidringo@yahoo.net                  Salem  VA
Virginia Peacemakers   1st Sunday   Tim Duncan “Spanky” 804-986-6255 spanky0290@hotmail.com www.virginiapeacemakers.com Amelia Court House VA
New River Fast Draw Club  4th Sunday   James Monroe  “High Country Drifter” 540-674-2195 newriverfastdraw@yahoo.com   Dublin  VA
Grand View Gunslingers  2nd Sunday  Ken Hurt “Shenandoah 540-309-0726 kenlinhurt@yahoo.com   Bedford  VA 
Virginia Wild Bunch   3rd Sunday   Chris Banks “Voodoo”  571-236-2269 vawildbunchfastdraw@gmail.com   Ruther Glen  VA 
Wisconsin Peace Keepers  2nd & 4th Saturday  Ron Nyhouse “Mule Skinner” 715-754-2469 nyhouse@frontiernet.net   Marion   WI
Black River Bandits   Every Sunday  Debbie Stadin “Lightnin” 218-496-5715 mrstadin@frontiernet.net     www.blackriverbandits.org Superior  WI
Yellow River Bandits   1st Saturday/Month  Dave Hauan “Digger”  612-221-6416 digger260@aol.com       Webster  WI
Prairieville Desperados     Jeanne, Frank, or Nick Vincze 262-510-6745 prairievilledeperados@yahoo.com  Waukesha  WI
Copper Creek Rangers     Dick Gudowski “Scrap Iron” 218-348-3201 rgudowski@aol.com    Superior  WI

 

CFDA “Clubs in the Works”
Great Valley 6 Shooters     Doug Crawford “Nickem Badley” 530-945-7437 nickembadley@gmail.com   Cottonwood CA
Boarder Marauders      Bill Sills “Mud Marine” 208-920-9068 whs3@yahoo.com    East Port  ID
Prairie State Posse      Gary Stevens “The Rossiman” 217-691-2224 therossiman45@gmail.com   Chatham  IL
Wolverine Fast Draw Club     Allen Blohm  “Big Al”  231-923-6660 tractor1963@frontier.com   Shelby  MI
Yellow Stone Rough Riders     Rex Portmann “Moose Man” 208-317-7498 rexportmann@gmail.com   West Yellowstone MT 
River City Gunslingers     Dave Williams “The Duece” 402-660-3800 djwyoyo@yahoo.com    Bennington NE
Tennessee Fast Draw Club     Larry Fouse “Gunsmith” 356-339-6708 larry.fouse07@gmail.com   Savannah   TN
 

 
 

International Clubs
Lake Valley Argovia Gunfighters     Ueli Bracher “Honcho” 078-775-5869 honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch      Alte Bernstrasse 31 Ch-5603 Staufen AG,   Switzerland
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Cfda affiliated Clubs and Clubs in the Works

We are committed to building the foundation of CFDA through Affiliated Clubs.  The existing clubs can always rely on CFDA for a helping hand in dealing with any issues that need to resolved.  Alotta Lead is the Membership Director, Quick Cal is always available to work with existing clubs or “club in the works”.  If you 
are new or existing member of CFDA and want to get a club started in your area give Alotta Lead a call and he can get you posted on the “Club in the Works” section.  The Regulator Posse can also be a great resource for new clubs. To update information, please send information to hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com.



The Guns
   Single-action revolvers, factory chambered for .45 Colt caliber, 
with non-adjustable rear sights such as:  SAA Colt, Colt Bisley, 
1858 Remington conversions, 1875 Remington, S&W Schofield 
and faithful reproductions thereof, plus most Ruger Vaquero 
models. The external parts of the revolver must match factory 
stock contours and made of original type material: i.e. hammers 
must not be bent in any way. No trigger shoes, no mods to the 
trigger guard or grip frame, etc. Front sights are optional and bar-
rels must be a minimum length of 4-1/2”, except in the Shootist 
Category (7-1/2”). Hammer knurling may be smoothed.

The Holsters & Gun Belts
   1800’s-style Mexican Loop, Slim Jim, and California Pattern 
holsters or leather rawhide construction.  The over the belt-style 
holster will be worn on the side of the leg only.  No cross-draw, 
shoulder, buscadero, contemporary Hollywood or steel lined hol-
sters are allowed.

Ammunition
   95% of ammunition used in Cowboy Fast Draw is .45 colt cas-
ings that are specially modified to accept 209 shotgun primers 
and no gun powder.  Velocities reach about 650 fps.  Only in ma-
jor competitions Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges are used, they 
must be loaded by CFDA approved reloaders.   

Targets (Three Standard Targets)
24” Round Plate  50” Height to Center - Start Light in Center
17-3/16” Rnd Plate 47” Height to Center - Start Light in Center
17-3/4” Balloon-Disc 47” Height to Center - See Specs
White lithium grease is applied to target plates, to track all wax 
bullet hits.

Competition Timers
   Digital timers must time to the thousandth of a second.  Sanc-
tioned contests must use target with impact sensors.

Shooting Style
   Most folks use a thumb-cocking method, but fanning is allowed. 
Trigger finger must be out of the trigger guard.  If used to cock 
the hammer the off-hand must not be placed in front of the body 
before the start light comes on.

Contests
   Contests are shot elimination style, best 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 5 
shots per round. The standard contest is luck of the draw man vs. 
man elimination.

Target Distances (Set to Balance Speed and Accuracy)
Championship Distances

 24”  @  21’     (or) 17-3/16” / Balloon-Disc @ 15’ 
Try Cowboy Fast Draw / Exhibition Distances

 24”  @  15’     (or) 17-3/16” / Balloon-Disc @ 11’ 
There are Men’s, Ladies and Youth Divisions

Clothing
   1800’s period clothing is strongly recommended. Western cowboy, 
including working cowboy clothing is acceptable. Western boots or 
moccasins are acceptable footwear. Western-style blue and black 
jeans are acceptable.  Victorian Steampunk is also allowed.

Motto
   “Safety First, Fun Second, Competition Third!”

Safety
   One of our primary goals is to educate as many people as 
possible in the safe and proper use of firearms.  Even though 
we use wax bullet ammunition, we treat them as they were live 
ammunition and observe all established range safety rules.

Some of our Goals
   To keep our clothing & equipment such as guns and holsters 
true to form of the time period that we represent (1873-1899). 
1873 is the year that the Colt Peacemaker was introduced.

    To promote a positive public image of our sport and gun sports 
in general, since Cowboy Fast Draw is commonly held in public 
venues.  To promote spirit of the American Old West and the 
Cowboy Way.
Contact Us
Cowboy Fast Draw Association
CFDA Office
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV  89408  (775) 575-1802 FAX: (775) 575-5748
info@cowboyfastdraw.com
(Mon-Thur 8:30-4:30 PST - West Coast Time)
Website: www.cowboyfastdraw.com
What You Get When You Join
• Membership Card
• Gunslinger’s Rules & Handbook
• Membership Number
• Badge with Membership Number
• CFDA Decal
• CFDA Pin
• Subscription Gunslinger’s Gazette (North America)
• A Whole Bunch of New Friends

   Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Membership Application

Name: _____________________________________ Alias: _______________________________ Alias: ________________________________
         (First Choice)    (Second Choice)
Address: ________________________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ________ ZIP: ___________

Country: ___________    Date of Birth:_________ Club (If any):_____________________________________ NRA# (If any): _______________

Phone: (____) ________________  Email: ______________________________________ Share Email with CFDA Members? ____ Yes _____ No
     North America    Annual International
NEW MEMBER (INCLUDES BADGE) 1- Year      3-Year  (Optional Mailed Gazette + $20)   Life Membership (Includes Life Member’s Badge)
Annual Membership Dues   $59.50      $149.50 $59.50 or $79.50 w/Gazette  Single:   $600   Couple:$1000
   -Spouse or S.O.    $39.50      $89.50  $39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette    
   -Dependents (17 & under)   $39.50      $89.50  $39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette  

RENEWALS           
Annual Membership Renewal  $49.50      $139.50 $49.50 or $69.50 w/Gazette   
   -Spouse or S.O.    $29.50      $79.50  $29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette
   -Dependents (17 & under)   $29.50      $79.50  $29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette      

  Note- International Members same fees apply as North America without mailed Gunslinger’s Gazette
Note- Gunslinger’s Gazette may be viewed in PDF at www.cowboyfastdraw.com (Free)

Referral Club for New Members:_____________________________________________
      (If Any)

Cowboy Fast Draw Association – Membership Services - P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • 775-575-1802 • www.cowboyfastdraw.com • info@cowboyfastdraw.com

Payment Method:    Check      Money Order       Visa       M/C

TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________  EXP. DATE _________

Credit Card #: ________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________

Join the Fast Growing Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
Dedicated to the Romance & Legend of the Old West

A Friendly Sport that promotes Firearm Safety, 
Integrity, Sportsmanship, and The Cowboy Way.

Membership Fees are Non-Refundable



“The BEST  
in Cowboy Guns” 

since 1956!

Early & ModErn
FirEarMs CoMpany, inC. 
Experience, Quality, and Customer Service Unsurpassed! 

www.emf-company.com  (800) 430-1310

Since 1956

Since 1963

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 44/40, 45LC
4 ¾”, 5 ½”, 7 ½”
One Piece Walnut Grip

MSRP $540   Sale $510

TradiTional “Californian”

deluxe “Californian”

* Historically correct replicas! 
* No traNsfer Bars!

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4¾” Barrel Only
One Piece Checkered Walnut Grip

MSRP $555    Sale $530

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4 ¾” Barrel
One Piece Ultra Ivory Grip

MSRP $790    Sale $750

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4 ¾” Barrel
One Piece Checkered 
Walnut Grip

MSRP $785    Sale $745

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4¾” Barrel Only
One Piece Ultra Ivory Grip

MSRP $570    Sale $540

deluxe

STainleSS
STeel

10x11.25 CFDA AD.indd   1 6/23/17   1:00 PM



CFD9 REF3

CFD 7

 Email:  sales@mernickleholsters.com     Internet:  www.mernickleholsters.com

CFD3 REF1

 HELPING TO MAKE CHAMPIONS SINCE 1975

Mernickle Holsters 

 
 

1875 View Court
Fernley, Nevada  89408
Phone: [775-575-3166]

[1-800-497-3166]
FAX: [775-575-3188]

CFD5 REF5

Designer   Series

Cowboy Fast Draw Systems  
Starting at $289.95

Cowboy Fast Draw assoCiation’s
GunslinGer’s Gazette

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
PO Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408
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• 2017 National  
Championship pg 7

• 2017 Oklahoma State 
Championship pg 10 

• 2017 Virginia State 
Championship pg 12

• 2017 Great Northwest  
Territioral Championship pg 20

 
• Grand Teton Gunfights pg 22

• 2017 Shoot for the Stars 
Scholarship Recipients pg 6
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Kendra Short
aka “K.K. Kid”

2017 Texas State, Oklahoma State, 
Kansas State, Colorado State, and 

Four Corner Territorial Champion 4 PAGE Fastest Gun Alive Insert in THIS Issue!


